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anexpensive way to
tell everyone what
:You have for sale or
want to buy. Try it!
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requirements will be
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handled at the News.
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fARLE C. CLEMENTS TO OPEN CAMPAIGN IN1
GLASGOW ON JUNE 28; SAYS HE WILL NOT'
INJECT PERSONALITIES INTO CAMPAIGN
Raps Republicans in
Congress Leadership
Lousiville, Ky., June 20—A com-
prehensive and detailed statement
cif his position concerning various
activities of state governmert, its
agencies and departments will be
:made by Congressman Earle C
Clements. Democratic candidate for
the nomination for governor when
he formally opens his speaking tour
in an address at Glasgow on Sat.
eirday, June 28th at 2' o'clock.
Arangements for the meeting
which is expected to attract Demo-
szrats from throughout western Ken-
tucky are in charge of County
Judge Carroll Redford, and Winn
.Davis, state finance chairman of the
Clements campaign committee.
tioth Judge Redford and Davis are
residents of Glasgow
Congressman Clernents Glasgow
:speech will be carried over Radio
Station WHAS and additional sta-
tions in a state-wide hookup. He
plans to make a number of speeches
in every congressional district be-
lure the August primary.
Charging that his opponent Harry
tee Watertield is making an effort
to make the Rea ah issue in the
present campaign. Mr. Clement.;
:said the statement "has the ring of
it counterfeit coin."
The second district congressman
also sharply criticized the Courier-
-Journal, which is supporting his op-
ponent, for deserting Democratic l
ruaminees in the past and openly
sispousing the cause of Republican
c.....n.ndidates for the U. S. Senate and
the national house of representa-
tives.
WeatherspOon Elected
President of Scabbard
And Blade at U. of K.
Glen Weatherspoon, son of Mrs.
Lera Weatherspoon, 300 Eddings
street, has been elected president
of Scabbard and Blade, national
professional military society, at the
University of Kentucky.
The purpose of the society is to
unite in closer relationship the mili-
tary departments of American uni-
versities, to preserve and develop
essential qualities of good and ef-
ficient officers, and to learn intel-
ligently of the military affairs of
our country.
Weatherspoon, a graduate of Ful-
ton, high school is a sophomore in
the college of engineering at the
University and is a member of Kap-
pa Sigma social fraternity.
KENTUCKY VETERANS
URGED TO REPORT FOR
VA PHYSICAL EXAMS
Kentucky veterans who receive
disability compensation and .fail to
report promptly for physical exam-
inations vvhen_notified by the Vet-
erans Administration, face the loss
of such payments under new pro-
cedures authorized May 1, it was
announced today by the VA's Reg-
ional Chief Medical Officer, Dr.
Miller. Veterans who have filed new
applications for disability compen-
satjon will indefinitely delay all ac-
tion on their 'claims when they fail
Clements attacked Republican to keep examination appointments.
readership in Congreiss and also de I auring the past two.rnontlts, ap-
vlared he would not engage in per-1 proximately 20 per cent of all vet-
'-onalities in the present campaign. erans scheduled for physical exami-
"I have seen the ,utter ruthless- l aations failed to report. Dr. Miller
intsse with which Republicans con- i said records of delinquent veter-
isider measures designed to accom• arts will be endorsed "Failure to
talish the social betterment of the
;great masses of our people" Clem-
esnts declared.
Declaring that he would work and
cio everything possible to achieve
tinny which he said was necessary
tor party victory, Clements said he
)nad noted that "here and there
:abortive efforts are being made to
reveive old dissentions—to reopen
cild wounds, and to inject false is-
Frank Beadles Class
Igas Ice Crearn Supper
An ice cream supper was given
Vs), the Frank Beadles Sunday
School class of the First Christian
sthurch Tuesday etening at 7 o'clock
can the lawn at the home of Mr.
:and Mrs. Charles Andrews on
Jackson street.
A large crowd attended and tht"
i..uipper was a financial success. frie
s.A.ass wishes to express its appreeie-
z•Son to all who helped with Me
plans and arrangements.
Clyde Willbuns Addresses
-Rotary Club on Tuesday
The regular Tuesday luncheon of
Vibe Fulton Rotary Club was ad-
eirersed by Rotarian Clyde Williams
san the subject "Rotary as a Serv-
Uses organizatiqh."
Visitors included Tom Hines of
itgosciusko, Miss., and Byron Beard
oaf Martin, Tenn.
Little
Phoebe
little perch went to marke
'This little brim stayed home
'This little cat ate minnows
-This little bass had bones."
"'That's wrong mamma," wailed
-law six-month old son of Dr. and
nirs Dyer, "the rhyme should be
aabotit pigs."
But little Phoebe just laughed anil
71nughed because she knew mamnut
ragd been to Hogg's to buy fish and
was nightly confused. what with
Mother Goose, to0.
Cooperate" and all payments or fur-
ther action will 'be subject to im-
mediate discontinuance. Payments
will not be restored unless an ex-
amination by VA indicates such
payments are justified.
Dr. Miller pointed out that rigid
enforcement of the new regulation
is necess-ary to provide improved
service to all veterans He urged
:eterans to report promptly for all
examinationa in order to prevent
increases in backlogs and assure
full utilization of professional per-
'sonnet.
DEATHS
CARL EDWIN BONDURANT
Carl Edwin Bondurant passed
away June 15, at St. Alban's Nav-
al hospital at Long Island, N. Y. The
body reached Fulton on June 18
and burial was the next day with
the Hornbeak Funeral Home in
charige of arrangements and Rev.
Sam E. Bradley, pastor of the
First Baptist church conductifig the
services.
The deceased is survived his
mother and two brothers, J. P.
Bondurant, Long Island and Leon
Bondurant, Houston, Texas, a sis-
ter, Mrs. John Beeker, Washington,
D. C.; three uncles, Herman Har-
dy. of Paducah, H. L. Hardy, Sr.,
of Fulton, and Herbert Hardy, of
Union City; and an aunt, Mrs. Billy
Milner, of St. Louis. His father pro-
ceded him in death.
TIME .., MET THE FOLKS
s.
What a big family the News staff is getting to be. Each
week more and more members join the group so we thought
we'd better take time off to introduce our family as it stands
today
Of coarse you've met little Phoebe, that impish little brat
who sits on the left-hand side of the front page and laughs and
laughs at the antics of our readers. We'd like to spank that
young 'un sometimes, but she just laughs and laughs because
she's got us wrapped around her chubby little fingers.
You've noticed our Woman's Page growing from week to week
. . . . thanks to Elizabeth Witty, that incomparable Fulton so- •
ciety editor whose knowledge of the goings-on of Fultonians is
uncanny. 
•
Today, Mary Alice Clark moves in with her "Round-house
Round-ups" and the things that she doesn't know about rail-
roaders and railroading just don't happen.
Then there's Louisa with her letters about all kinds of
trouble. Louisa doesn't live in this neck of the woods, but she
is one of our children who certainly gets an awful lot of letter-
writing done.
Sarah Anne is our domestic off-spring who enjoys the kit-
chen more than anyone we ever saw. She invites you to send in
your favorite recipes for publication in the News, so folks
will know what a handy person you are around the kitchen.
Then there are our faithful correspondents such as Mrs.
Carey Frields, Mrs. Hamp Clark, Mrs. Ira Sadler, Mrs. J. C.
Foster, Mrs. Nettie Lee_ Copelen, Mrs. Martha Cannon, Mrs.
W, C. Morrison, Mrs. Roy Collins, Mrs. Leslie Nugent, Mrs.
Frank Sellars and many others.
A trio without whom lhe News could never function are Mr.
Gordon Baird, Mr. A. J. Damron and Mr. Robert Jackson,
whose faithful efforts to please you are too numerous to men-
tion.
We often wonder if we are pleasing you, so why not drop
us a card sometimes and tell us if we are, and if we're not, tell
us too. We'll welcome your constructive criticisms.
Thank you . . . . the editors.
JANE WHITE TAKES HONORS AT HORSE SHOW
IN JACKSON; COMPETES WITH SOUTH'S BEST
When a prof e.ssional horseman
wins in a horse show that's not
news. but when a twelve-year old
young lady wins in a horse show
competing with professional horse-
men, well, that's news. But that's
the accomplishment of Jane White,
talented daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob White who took the highest
honor in the show at Jackson, Tenn.,
on Monday night. Mounted on "Mar-
jorie Day" she was awarded first
prize of $25 and was the only wom7
an rider in that event, competing
with some of the best men riders
of Tennessee and Kentucky.
On Tuesday night, again mounted
on "Marjorie Day'' she took fifth
place honors in the 500 champion-
ship five-gaited open stakes. Her
prize was $50 in cash.
Winning trophies is getting to be
a habit with Jane White. She won
her first award 2 years ago at Union
City when she was presented with
first place honors in the pleasure
^lass competition. At the Humboldt
Stravvberry festival early this sum-
mer she won first place in the pleas-
ure class and was presented with
a cash prize and a silver trophy
that makes a strong bid for being
almost as tall as she is. Other priz-
.?.s. ribbons and trophies constitute
her fast growing collection of
awards.
While most young ladies her age
are sleeping soundly, Jane is up each
morning at six riding her favorite
horse. She rides for nearly twat
hours each day and that means
summer and winter, too. She has
been well acquainted with. horse-
M A. POWELL -
M. A. POwell, 77, of Bradford,
Tenn., passed away June 16 at Haws
Memorial hospital.
He is survived by his widow, of
Bradford; two sons, J. T. Powell,
of Fulton, and Utah Powell, of Mi-
lan, Term.; three daughters, Mrs.
Willie T. Wingo and Miss Lete Pow-
ell both of Bradford, •and Mrs.
Don Copitn, of Memphis; nine
grandchildren and four great-grand-
children.
Funeral services, conducted by
the Rev. Hampton, Bradford were
held June 18, at Walnut Grove
church, sit miles south of Bradford.
Burial in charge of Hunt Bro-
thers Funeral Home of Bradford,
was in the church cemetery.
back riding since she was three
years old, the age when most chil-
lren are getting adept at mastering
:he tricycle.
Jane's favorite horse is "Royal
Serenade," but that should be no
great compliment to that good ani-
mal, for Jane loves horses, period.
She has never had an accident,
but last week she trad a pretty bad
heartache. Her little pony, "Dim-
iales," who handled her very care-
(Idly in those vkry early year&
when she was learning to ride, died
last week. He was found dead in
the pasture.
He must have been a proud pony,
and died a very peaceful and hap-
py death, knowing that his little
Jane had grown to be a young ladv
' and had repaid him by becoming
one of the South's most accomplish-
ed young riders.
But we wish with Jane, that
"Dimples" could have lived long
enough to hear about her winning
that first prize on Monday night.
Lt. William P. Reed
Leaves for Overseas
Post on Duty in Asia
Lieutenant William P. Reed, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Reed of
Fulton, has been transferred to ov-
erseas duty in Asia, and left on his
new. assignment last Friday, after
visiting with hiS family here.
He has been stationed with a
heavy bomber group in Fort
Worth.
H. J. FRENCH LEADS FIVE STATES SELLING
COUNTY FARM BUREAU MEMBERS INSURANCE
H. J. French, Fulton County Agent
for the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Mutual Insurance Company was
honored recently by the organiza-
tion of r producing the largest
amount of charter life insukance
business in frve states, it was an-
nounced that company today. Mr.
French produced $401,500 worth of
life insurance and was presented
with a pen and pencil set by the
company.
Kentucky agents went way out
in front in the production of char-
ter life inSrillhee and finished far
in the lead of the five states who
participated .: In organizing the
rompany, iiiinounced Owen Coop-
er, secretari -Mississippi Farm. Bu-
reau and director df the Life In-
surance COmpany during the or-
ganizing period.
About 30 per cent of all the farm
vehicles in Kentucky are insured
in the Kentucky Ftarm Bureau Mu-
tval Insurance Company. it was
disclosed at the Victory Meeting of
agents a,nd county presidents held
May 15 in Louisville. The company
- - -
TEN CANDIDATES FILE FOR OFFICE OF CITY
COUNCILMEN TO SERVE TWO-YEAR TERM; ALL
DEMOCRATS; CREEK PROJECT PROGRESSING
L. D. Eudy Graduates
From U. E. I. Chicago
L. D. Eudy, 114 Paschall, street
has just completed specialized train-
ing in refrigeration, according to
an announcement from Utilities En-
gineering Institute in Chicago, where
he has recently been attending shop
classes, after nearly a year of pre-
paratory study
The school reports that Mr. Eudy
was graduated with a fine record as
a student, making excellent progress
through the course, as well as dur-
ing the period Of shop practice,
which covers intensive work on
numerous types of refrigeration
equipment in the school's well-
equipped shop.
WON'T RUN OR LISiEN
PAUL REVERE SELLS
PROUD OLE MARE
has grown 400 per cent since Sept.
1, 1946.
The important thing about these
insurance services is that, while a
few years ago Kentucky had three
or four full-time employees telling
the story of Farm Bureau, you now
have about 200 who practically full-
time are telling the story, said Dav-
id C. Miehier, executive vice presi-
dent Southern Farm Bureau Life
Insurance Company.
It was emphasized repeatedly by
those on the program that building
Farm Bureau—its strength, prestige
and influence was the most import-
ant job of all—that the need of a
strong united farm organization
was paramount.
The Fulton tOuntY Faith Bureau
is one of the outstanding farm or-
ganizations in the country and has
a long list .of "firsts" to AS credit.
Among the many distinctions is the
fact that it is among the top in the
nation in membership percentage
having a membership of 99.4% of
all farms in the county.
C. E. Wright is president of the
county group,
Don't worry folks, things are
tough everywhere. Even modern-
day Paul Reveres are chucking
the vvhole, business.
A rather forlorn darkie, bare-
footed, battered felt hat and rid-
ing bare-back on a red mare
horse that we thought looked
fairly good. stopped in front of
the Nev.'s office Wednesday and
asked if we cotdd recommend a
good place to sell the old good-for-
nothing, lazy animal.
"Whadda you want to sell him
for," asked a congenial farmer
who reposed against the wall in
front of the office.
"Jes ain't worth a darn. Won't
run, won't plow, Won't lbw to a
thing I tills Min. As tired of
foolin' 'Im," that's w.hy he
wanted to get rid of him he said.
We pointed the way to the local
stock auction yards and on hearing
that the mare proudly cocked his
head into the air and trotted his
way down Lake street with his
forlorn rider, bareback with the
battered hat, barefeet and all.
We won't say for sure, it was
Wednesday afternoon with the
usual quiet that permeates the
city with all the stores closed,
but hones' injun we thought we
heard that horse say:
"Hmmph, weren't meant to
work and plow. Ole man's kin to
War Admiral and I'm aiming to
get back in the blue-grass where
I belong."
Honest'ly folks, not a word of
Ile. The guy did stop in front of
the News office.
Round House
Round-Up
None of Present Office
Holders Seek Re-election
Ten prominent businessmen, all
Democrats, have filed with the
County Court Clerk at Hickman a_s
candidates for the six positions as
councilmen of the City of Fulton
to serve a two-year term. None of
the retiring members sought re-elec-
tion. Selection of the candidates to
fill the office will be made in the
Democratic primary on August t
The candidates are:
Mansfield Martin, City Electric
Co.
G. B. 'Butterworth, Illinois Cen-
tral ticket agent.
Don W. Hill, contractor.
J. Ward Johnson, M. Livingston
Co.
W. T Browning, Franklin's.
Grady' Varden, wholesale confec-
tion jobber.
J C. Earle, City Motor Co.
J: E. Hannephin, retired.
J. C. Wiggins, Manager, National
Stores.
Pete Green, Railway Express.
Meanwhile, in the realm of city
politics, a group of 12 Fulton busi-
nessman loaned $20,000 to the City
of Fulton to help underwrite the
1 $40,090 needed to repair the Harris
Fork Creek improvement project.
The loan, to be held in escrow at
the City National Bank, is to guar-
antee to the highway department
that funds for the project will be
available at any time.
The $20,000 loan had been sub-
scribed in October 1946 and was ap-
proved at a call meeting of the.citer
council held recently.
The money will be repaid when
city bonds are issued to finance the
work.
-nate Illinois Central railroad will
contribute 0,000" towFrd the creek
project, the Tennessee Highway De-
partment will give $7,000 and the
Kentucky Highway Department is
expected to add $8,000.
The Memphis District, 'Army
Corps of Engineers, announced that
it is without authority to undertake
cleaning out Harris Fork Creek be-
low the Kentu.cky-Tennessee state
line south of South Fulton.
A letter from Col. E. P. Lock, Jr.,
of the Memphis Engineers office, to
Maxwell McDade, chairman of Ful-
ton's flood control committee, said
the Army officials felt that the pro-
posed flood control project in Ful-
ton and South Fulton would be ade-
quate to stop the periodic over-flow
of Harris Fork Creek within the
two cities.
Ed's Note: We take great plea-
sure this week in introducing
this new member of the News'
growing family of features. Our
correspondent is amiable, like-
able Mary Alice Clark, who once
chose a machinist career in pref-
erence to beauty culture or busi-
ness administration.
Alice, as she is affectionately
called by the hundreds of employ-
ees of the Illinois Central System
here, is general greman's clerk
at the roundhouse.
A look•see into the life of our
correspondent tells us that she
started i vith the IC on June 16,
1942 as a water-tester. She held
this position for about a year
and was then made call-girl, the
only girl caller at Jackson, Tenn.,
her home-town. She came to Ful-
ton on Sept. 13, 1944 to accept
the position she now holds, and it
is our guess that she is the bright
spot in the railroad man's work-
a-day world.
Alice is a go-getter. When she
castle to Fulton there were ap-
proximately 25 eoples of the IC
magazine coming into this town.
With a little initiative and boost-
ing the circulation now is about
350•
She is the daughter of Mrs.
John Travis of Jackson, Tema
She attended the city schools or
that city and completed her Web-
er education at Lambuth College
and West Tennessee Business Col-
lege. Following that she entered
Jackson Vocational Training
School and took a maehinkies
course.
She was the first girl to be em-
ployed at the IC shops in Jack-
som
Take it away, Alice.
Hello gang, here we are again
in print. This space will appear
each week in this paper. Come Oil,
all you railroaders, get a paper
each week and see who our man
or woman of the week will be,
along with all of the other hap-
penings. Anytime you have any
news call Alice Clark at 2900 ar
3600.
Tom Cursey, machinist, is in La-
Grange, Ill., attending a diesel
school.
Mrs. W. M. Blackstone and
young daughter, Marian, are in
Vicksburg, Miss., visiting relatives.
--Boilermaker and Mrs G. A.
Thomas and young daughter, Bette%
are in Louisville, Ky., visiting Mrs.
Thomas' parents.
Electrician and Mrs. N. A. Tripp
are on their way to California for
their vacation.
A. E. Glasco, laborer, has returned
to work after a I2-day vacation.
Machinist helper P. A. HaMee has
(Continued on page seven)
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Mrs. Richard Jeffress anti daugh-
ter, Carol, Mrs. James Thompson
and son, Gene Darwin, Mrs. John
Elliott, Mrs. Billie Green and Mrs.
Ira Sadler attended 'a Stanley par-
ty at the home of Mrs. R. A.
Brown's on Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Veatch of
P-aducah, visited awhile Thursday
afternoop with Mr. and Mrs. K.H.
Moore and Miss Winnie Veatch.
Their son Don, returned pome after
having spent several days here.
Mrs. Ira Sadler visited Mrs. ,Del-
la Strother Friday afternoOn.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Schmidt of
Cairo, and Mr: and Mrs Le-
Ftoy Elliott of Fulton spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. John Elliott and
daughter, Eva.
Pvt. Robert (Red) Hale is being
'transferred from San Antonio,
Texas to Oklahoma City, Okla.
Mrs. J. W. Nales and daughter, after
Ida Carol and Mary Moser attend-
ed a Stanley party in Fulton Thurs-
day night at the home of Mrs.
Charlie Noles.
Mrs. James Thompson and son,
Gene Darwin spent the day Thurs-
day with Mrs. H. E. Elliott.
Mrs. Eston Hale and daughters,
Rona and Brenda returned home
last week after having spent three
weeks in Ohio. Mrs. Hale was call-
ed there on the account of her mo-
ther's de.oth.
Mrs. James Thompson spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with her
husband in Mayfield. James is
working at the Burnes Funeral
Home there.
Mrs. Tom Stallins was brought
borne last Thursday from Haw's
Memcrrial Hospital, where she had
been a patient for several days suf-
fering from asthma. Those who
visited her and Mr. Stallins Sunday
were, Mr. and Mrs. Roper Jeffrrts
and sons, State Line road, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Walker, Mr. and Mrs.
Burnie Stallins and daughter, Mil- i
dred and Eurie Stallins of Hickman
highway and little Patsy Elaine
StaBins of Fulton.
Little Donna Sue Brown spent
Sunday afternoon with her aunt,
Mrs. Ira Sadler.
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Green and son, Jimmie, were
'Thomas Howell, Mr. and Mrs. El-
more Copeland and daughter, Mar-
-tha Kay, Mrs. Nora Copeland and
Mrs. Jennie Pulley.
Mrs. George Moore isn't so well
-at -this 'writing, Dr. Trinca was
called out to see her Friday night.
Mrs. Maggie Cohn of Union Cay !
Is:visiting her daughter, Mrs. Her- !
roan Thompson and Mr. Thonipson
int a few days.
Mrs. C. R. Root, Mrs. J. A. Root
and daughter, Betty Ann and
Maryln Edgar of Dickinson, Texas.
14r. and Mrs. Orbin Moore and
chikiren, Fulton, Mrs. Rtathie Moore
and Mr. and Mrs. Macon Shelton
and sons were Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Clayce Veatch.
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.'
He-rmon Thompson were Mr. and
Mrs. Ransom Cohn and children,
Miss Lillie Cohn, Mrs. Maggie Cohn
of Union City ,and Mrs. Mattie
Martchman of Beelerton.
Mrs. J. W. Nolas and daughter,
Ida Carol spent the day last Thurs-
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Moser of Cayce.
The Methodist Sunday school had
a fish fry at Columbus Park Sun-
day. There was a large crowd at-
tended and an enjoyable day was
reported by all.
Mr. and Mrs. james Veatch and
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Lee Byrd
spent the day Sunday with Mrs.
Fannie Nugent.
Mrs. Della !"..t- -ahe- and Mrs. Gif-
had visited Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Brown Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glena Dillion and
son, Joe visited Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Glaland Howell near
Crowley.
Mr. and Mrs. James McClanahan
and children returned to their home
in St. Louis, Mo., Sunday afternoon
spending the week-end here
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adant and
.-:.hildren, Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Jack-
son and children and Floyd Conner
spent the day Sunday with Mrs.
Lula Conner and daughter, Odell.
Mr. Fred Wilbur and daughter,
Odell, Mr. and Mrs. Billie Green
visited relatives near Bardwell Sun-
day'.
Any one who has news to report
please call Mrs; Ira Sadler before
10 o'clock on Monday mornings.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Henderson
have returned .to their home in
Chester, Ill., after spending the
week end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Henderson, east of
town.
Mrs. John Averitt has returned to
her home in Jackson, Miss., after
visiting relatives in Fulton.
Tractor Work is our specialty, we
have the repairs in stock, and
the tools and equipment to do
the job.
High pressure Jenny Steam
Cleaner. High Pressure Paint
Sprayer. Valve Refacer, Press
Machine. Electric Drills. Power
Drills, Magneto thning and test-
ing stand Coil Tester. Condenser
Tester. Calcium Chloride ma-
chine for filling tires 100% lull.
Wheel Pullers. Governor Grear
Tools, Carburetor Tools. Emery
and Buffer. Pin and Bushing
Reamers. Many other small tools
for doing special jobs.
WILLIAINTS HrYW• Co•
PHONE 169
Fourth St. Fulton, Ky.
SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP
lew Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furman
Roofiug of All Kind
Gutter led Dome:puts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502 Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
NOW OPEN
HICKORY -1OG
B A Ra-B-1)
108 Easft Fourth Street
ROCK SPRINGS
Mr. and Mrs. James VeatCh and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston spent
awhile Sunday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Veatch and family.
The missionary meeting was held
Tuesday with Mrs. Hilda Byrd.
Mrs. Annie Beard still remains in
the Bushart's hospital, but is some
better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. James Veatch visit-
ed awhile Monday night with Mr.
nd MIS. Elmoore Copelen and fam-
ily.
Stanley waF -liven at the
home of Mrs. Martha Brown:
Martna Kay Copelen spent
Wednesday with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green.
Several from this community are
being called back to the factory in
Fulton, after being off for several
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown and
Donna, Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Cope-
len and Martha and Misses Marie,
Narie and Gladys Moore enjoyed a
weiner roast Saturday night.
Miss Mildred Stallins visited her
sister, Mrs. Martha Brown a few
days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and 'daughter, Mrs. Nora Copelen
and Mrs. Jennie Fully visited Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Green Sunday.
Mrs. Phillip Homra and children
have reutrned to their home in Law-
ton, Okla., after attending the wed-
ding of her sister, the former Lil-
lian Homra.
CITY ELECTRIC CO
205 Commercial Ave. Phone 401
Appliances, Wiring, Sporting
Goods, Radio Repairing
Howard Strange, •Electrician
Ham Etheridge, Radio Technician
Mansfield Martin
A. W. McClellan
Town Topics
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams
and little daughter of Paducah
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lamb on Third street.
Mr. and Mrs. Lauson Yates of
Nashville, Tenn., will arrive Friday
to spend the weekend. with her
mother, Mrs. J. C. Yates.
Mrs. Henry Arnett of Dallas,
Texas F. -rived Mk...day to be the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Charlotte
Smith and her uncle, J. C. Melton
on Arch street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Linton and
daughter, Ann spent Sunday at
Camp Pakentucket, Ozark, Ill., vis-
iting their son, Otha Webb who is
junior patrol leader in the Scout
camp there.
Mrs. Paul Turberville will arrive
home Friday after visiting her bro-
ther, Bill Cook and family in Evans-
ville, Ind.
WATCH
REPMRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICE
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
Ke
OltelMtplf0
S ake
DIAMONDS
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
IT ISN'T TOO LATE
TO START THOSE WINTER LAYERS YET!
Pullets started now will be lay.
ing by the first of the year when
eggs will be high.
BABY
CHICKS
AVAILABE TO JULY 1st
Fulton Hatchery
East State Line
"CHICKS WITH A PERSONALITY"
•
Phase 483
N E W
SCHEDULES
Fulton-Murray Bus line
Leave Fulton 6:30 A.M.—Arrive Murray 7:45 A.M.
Leave Murray 8:15 A.M.--Arrive Fulton 9:30 A.M.
Leave Fulton 3:00 P.M.—Arrive Murray 4:15 P.M.
Leave Murray 4:30 P.M.—Arrive Fulton 5:45 P.M.
Fulton-Murray Bus Line
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 44
Murray, Ky.
Phone 456
GLENN KNIGHTON, Prop.
Miss Carolyn Duley of Memphis Mrs. H
arry Platt of Duquion; 114,
spent the weekend with her par- spent Sunday 
with her father, TAIL.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Duley. !Exum and 
other relatives here.
Barbara Ann Boyd has returned! Mr. and Mrs.
 Glenn McAlister
from a visit to her uncle and aunt, have returned to 
the University of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronali Jones in Pa- Kentucky, after 
spending a short.
ducah. yacation with their 
parents here..
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve fanales who have moved to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERA1 HOME
FULTON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
Ring-Free Oil
FOR TRACTOR, AUTOS AND GENERAL FARM EQU1F-
MENT. WE SELL IT IN BULK, IF YOU WISH.
Drive in to see us for that
Good Gulf Gasoline, Motor
Oil, Expert Lubrication,ITire
Repairs and other services
POLSGROVE SERVICESTATION
Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulton
Milk Is Refreshing
Anytime
FULTON pure milk is a delicious, nourishing bever-
age thiiit hits the spot anytime. Everyone enjoys
it .... at mealtime or in between. And it's the most
economical source of health-providing vitamins-min-
erals-proteins. Order from FULTON PURE MILK
today.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
PHONE 813-J
• • •
• " •
.
e// Areatiet
/04//0 fetweoll
Fkischmasn's Dry Yeast st
OEven when the temperature climbs
to 90*—count on Fleischmann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast to stay full-
strength for weeks without re-
frigeration. A month's supply
in the cupboard lets you bake
any time. IF,YOU BAKE AT
HOME—use it for more con-
venient baking, more deli-
cious baking results. Get
Fleischmann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast at your grocer's.
Keeps in the cupboard
fresh for weeks
t.•
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One out of three rural pedestrian
*deaths farm accidents • occurred
while the victim was walking on
t he roadway.
Notice to Growers
We are now ready to accept
Green Bean Contracts
Green Bean Seed
For Sale
WATER VALLEY
CANNING CO.
Water Valloy, Kentucky
Let Men Who
Know Your Car
Care For It
smygrev).1.,,Th
_ 
,z:170
Or
_
ar
Your car should hive expert care it it's to give you
long, trouble-free service. Bring it here, where fac-
tory trained mechanics will service it. They know
your car from bumper to bumper .. . they have the
skill and the equipment to give you prompt, ex-
pert, satisfying service .... at prices that are reason-
able. Drive in today.
•
RADIATORS
Cleaned Repaired -- Rebuilt
•
MOTOR WORK
BLOCKS BORED, VALVES GROUND AND SEATED,
SLEEVES INSTALLED, MOTORS REBUILT
.
BODY AND FENDER WORK
•
PAINTING
•
WRECICS REBUILT
•
MOTORS - TUNED-UP
••
WHEELS ALIGNED & BALANCED
We use the famous "BEAR" Equipment
•
GENUINE BUICK PARTS
Genuine International Truck Parts
PROMPT SERVICE AND SPECIALIZED
MECHANICS ON ALL MAKES & MODELS
Bob White
Motor Convoy
228 Fourth St. Phone 60
ROUTE THREE
Crops are very good in this sec-
tion and the farmers have put in full
time and some over the past week
plowing and hoeing.
Mrs. Susie Bennett returned home
Sunday after a two weeks visit
with her sister, Mrs. Palace Ben-
nett.
Friends to visit J. C. Foster the
past few days are Mrs. Lizzie Fos-
ter, Mrs. Gustie Bennett, Mrs. W. A.
Crittendon, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Long,
Richard Lowry, Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Brann, Mrs. G. W. Brann, Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Weems, Oria Forester,
Alvin Foster, Elzo Foster, and wife,
Jimmy Starks, Robert Bennett and
Milford Vincent, Dr. D. L. Jones
and wife. Sonr improvement is
seen in his condition.
Mrs. Lochie Hendley, mother of
Mrs. Alvin Foster, Route 3 is not
expected to live. She is at her son's
in Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Butler were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Butler.
Mrs. Jack .Olive and children of
Pilot Oak spent Thursday after-
noon with Mrs. E. C. Lowry.
Miss Martha Lou Williams and
Richard Lowry went to the show
Saturday night. If Martha Lou wants
some credentials of Dick, ask the
writer of news Route Three. He
brought us a nice box of eats Sun-
day, and thanks to Mrs. Alvin Fos-
ter and Mrs. Hester Bennett also
for nice box.
Fathers Day was observed and
appreciated in every home in this
neighborhood with gifts and dinners
and one special birthday that of
Mrs. Dean Williams. A nice dinner
was prepared for her at her mo-
thers, Mrs. Hester Bennett, the
menu consisted of special dishes,
ice cream, fruit salad and cake,
chicken and ham. She was 25 years
young.
Miss Sarah Startis with her aunt,
Mrs. Pearl Linder and son, Carl,
leave for a two weeks visit in De-
troit Friday, visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Hartwell Morris, and Mrs. Bernie
Lynch and family.
Mrs. Onie Jackson, Mr. and Mrs.
B. G. Lowry and son, Jimmie, Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. Gossom and chil-
dren were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. B. H. Lowry Sunday.
Mr. Johnie Cannon was buried at
Old Bethel Tuesday. He had been
in ill health several years and lived
in Water Valley.
Mrs. Grace (Wilson) Owsley an
old friend and neighbor died sud-
denly Thursday night with a hem-
orrhage. She lived below Fulton.
She was taken to. her sister's home
and buried rriday at Oak Grove
cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bennett of Ful-
ton, Mrs. Fred Benriett, Miss Ave
Nell Bennett, and Billy Bennett
spent Monday afternoon with J. C.
Foster and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Elzo Foster spent
Friday afternoon with Mrs. E. C.
Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. Oria Forester, Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Hedge and.children,
Lindy and Ronald, Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Jones were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster Sunday.
Shoppers in town Saturday, in-
clude Din StarlutAuid wife, J
Starks, Sarah Starks, Mrs. Bell Me-
Clure, Mrs. Gustie Bennett, Mr. and
Mrs. Hester Bennett, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmo Foster, Carl Foster and wife,'
E. C. Lowry and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. Lowry, Mrs. Alvin Foster and
Mrs. Marion Jones.
E. C. Ldwry preached at Mt.
Zion Sunday. His wife spent the
day with Mrs. G. W. Brann and
aunt Mollie- who remains near
_death and sOch a pitiful object
Visit them, yoiir presence is needed
and appreciated.
Mrs. J. J. Clement and Mrs. Peg-
gy Clement and baby Dianne spent
Tuesday with Mrs. G. W. Brann.
R. B. Wright and family spent
Sunday at Mrs. Lizzie Foster's.
W. A. Crittendon and family, Mil-
ford Vincent and family with Dean
Williams and wife visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Newton in Dukedom Sun-
day afternoon.
Lindy Hedge spent the past week
with Betty Foster.
NEW USE OF PLASTIC:—
plastic floors for new houses. Take
a powder, mix with water, and
spread mixture over wood or con-
crete subfloor, and there you are!
Cagle Plumbirig Shop
Furnaces Vacuum
Cleaned
Plumbing and Heating
Stoker Service
206 Church St.
Phone 399
TEXTILE MILL TURNS
COLLEGIATE TO TRAIN
WORKERS FOR JOBS
By styling itself a college and ad-
vertising for "students" to "earn
while learning," a Rhode Island
textile mill has solved one of its
woman-power problems.
The mill landscaped its grounds,
tnstalled- glass-enclosed smoking
rooms in every department, fur-
nished the rooms with lounge
chairs. Every shift is visited by a
mobile canteen bearing milk, cof-
fee, soups, and sandwiches. And the
workers actually take courses in
spinning, winding, carding, weav-
ing, loomfixing, etc.
"Women don't like to work in a
mill, but they'll do mill work in a
place called a college," said an of-
ficial. "And we've got to have
greater technical knowledge, more
efficient workers, and a higher rate
of production."
SALT STILL BASIC IN
PRESENT-DAY USAGES
Salt i% just as important a coin%
modity today as it was in the days
of the ancients—if not more so.
The average person in the U. S.
eats about six pounds of salt per
year and uses 190 pounds addi-
tional in his clothing, in freezing
foods, and in keeping on his feet
on icy streets--to mention a few of
modem day usages.
'UTE 4-B LEAF SHOW
To help encourage 4-H club mem-
bers to produce good tobacco, the
Lexington Tobacco Board of Trade
recently voted to sponsor a 4-H leaf
show during the next marketing
season. A total of $500 in cash prizes
will be distributed among winneri.,
Once an annual event at Lexing-
ton, the show was discontinud dur-
ing the war.
POOR LAND GROWS FESCUE
On land so poor that little vegeta-
tion would grow a year ago, Clar-
ence Oldfield of Clark county ex-
pects to harvest at least 200 bushels
of medow fesuce seed this year, ac-
cording to Charles D. Shouse, coun-
ty agent. On his 30-acre field, Mr.
Oldfield used 200 pounds of mixed
fertilizer at the time of sowing, and
top-dressed it this spring with 100
pounds of arrnnonium nitrate. On
May 1, the grass was six to eight
inches high.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Rome
VA University Mose IN
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service WeD
Within Your Means
VETERANS
Ask About G. I. Free Training
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Tennessee's Outstanding School of Business Training
Paris, Tennessee
INTERIOR
DECORATING?
See us for your New Patterns in Wall Papers.
Paints, Varnishes, Finishers and Supplies.
OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY
Typewriters, Adding Machines and Casb
Registers Carefully Repahed
FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
304 Walnut Street Phone-85 Fulton. Ky.
Makes You -
Feel Great
Whether you drop in for a quick lunch or come here
for a full dinner, you will get a meal that it truly
enjoyable . . . . a meal that really makes you feel
great. Our food is cooked to perfection . . . our serv-
ice is sure to please you. For the best in real eating
pleasure, come here.
RUSHTON'S CAFE
•
Hudh Rushton. Prop.
•
James V. Smallman
ob.
announces purchase of
ioeoiwah.**aa•.idiNiiki*k
W. H. WEBB'S interest in
the SMALLMAN & WEBB TIN SHOP,
which will now be known as
Smallman's
Tin Shop
Same Location: Main and Olive Sts.
Same Phone: 502
Same high quality, prompt service on all kinds of roofing . . .
gutters and down spouts . . . . automatic Duo-Therm oil
furnaces.
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Four-H Champions
"TEM. FITTPNTFrrr -7.rety•N +7 Av. irnmi,
Western Kentucky produced the state 4-H club dairy champion—
Cecil Burnett, Fulton county. This is his ninth year dairying,
and his profits total $2,029.50. He owns a herd of 16 cows and
heifers. Evelyn Hammond of Oldham county is the state winner
in the 4-H room improvement project. She worked on her room for
two years, doing, it all over. She repapered the room and refinished
the floors, made a closet larger, and installed equipment.
Town Topics
Mrs. Clifford Shields and little
daughter, Dorothea, will leave Sat-
urday for an visit with relatives in
Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bailey and
son, Jimmy, of Philadelphia, Ohio,
are the guests of' her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Ownby.
Mrs. C. H. McDaniels and little
daughter, Susan, left Wednesday
for a visit with relatives in Racine,
Wis., and Chicago.
Mrs. Paul Boyd and daughter,
Barbara Ann, and Mrs. Ronald Jones
and son, Bruce, of Paducah left
Wednesday morning for a vacation
trip to Little Reck, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hyland have
returned to ther home in Mayfield
after a visit with their son, R. E.
Hyland and family on Second street.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford and
little sons, of Columbus, Miss., are
the guests of her mother, Mrs. Will
Hill and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Greg-
ory on Walnut street.
Miss Mary Louise Simons has re-
turned from a visit to friends in
Murray.
Clifford Shields will leave the
last of the week for a busineis tfip
to Cleveland; Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duning,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Oliver, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Taylor and children
af Mayfield spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Hyland on Second
street-
Mrs.:Emma Rogers who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hut-.
cherson, left Thursday fat a visit
in Memphis enroute to her home In
San Diego, Calif.
•The national accident cost per
family was $144 in 1946, according
:to National Safety Council figures.
DEATHS
w. T. AVERY
Mrs. W. S. elale received a mes-
sage stating that her brother, W. T
Avery, had passed away at his home
in West Palm Beach, Fla., after a
prolonged illness. Mr. Avery form-
erly lived in Fulton, having been
associated with the Insurance Com-
pany of North America.
He is survived by his wife; an-
other sister, Mrs. N. A. Richardson,
Memphis; and two brothers, H. C.
Avery, Fulton and W. S. Avery,
Barlow.
Funeral and burial were held ira
Florida.
ROBERT A. HOLLIS
Robert A. Hollis son of Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Hollt died at his
home in Detrdit, Mich., Monday aft-
ernoon, June 9 following a short
illness. He was seven months old.
an The body arrived in Martin,
Thursday morning and funeral serv-
ices were held at Jones and Sons
Funeral Chapel Thursday at 3 p.m.
by Rev. K. L. Moore. He was buried
in East Side cemetery.
He leaves his father and mother.
grand mother, Mrs. Lattar Hollis of
Greenfield, Tenn., and grand father,
Edward Suitter of Detroit, Mich.,
great grand-father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. John Mann of Martin,
Tenn.
FIDELITY
. Fidelity is simply daring to be
title in small things as well as great.
—lienry Van Dyke
The talent of success is nothing
'ntore than doing what you can do
well, and doing well whatever you
do, withbut a though of fame.—
Longfellow.
Only they who fulfill their duty
in everyday Matters will ful-
fill them on great occasions.Kings-
ley.
No greater hope have we than in
right thinking and right acting, and
-faith in the blessing of fidelity,
iiturage, patience, and grace.—Mary
3aker Eddy.
Constancy to truth and principle
may sometimes lead to what the
world calls inconstancy in conduct.
—Tyron Edwards.
Good Furniture
Kitchen Utility Cabinets
"it •
White enamel throughout: 4 shelves;
about 15 ins. in depth, single and double
door models $17 50
Kitchen Cabinets
Sliding doors, flour bin, bread box, por-
celain sliding top. White enamel through-
out  $55.00
4-Poster Bedroom Suites
Suite includes 4-poster bed, roomy chest
and vanity with large mirror $109.50
"TRACY" STAINLESS STEEL SINICS
The sink of -a-lifetime—it never wears out!
Complete with 3-door white4enamel sink base
arc: iaucets  $149.50
FOURTH ST. FURNITURE STORE
NEW AND USED FURNITURE
225 Fourth St. Phone 164
Dear Louisa,
I am a member of a church where
hne of the members gossips and
lies on the minister and even gets
up and tries to correct his speech in
church. She has been doing this to
all the ministers so they won't stay
here.
What can be done with her.
Member
Answer:
I should think that your deacons
or stewarts or whoever happens to
be the governing board of your
church could -ask her to appear be-
fore the board and tell- her that
she would be put out of the church
if she didn't mend her ways. There
is certainly no excuse for letting
I one old harridan upset your wor-
!ship and make it hard to keep a
minister.
Louisa.
Dear Louisa:
I am a widow of eleven years,
have married children. Met*a. man
and kept very close company with
him for three years. During the war
he went away for work and I didn't
see him for three years, although
he wrote me onan average of three
letters a week, sent gifts, cable-
grams on specital occasions and
large check. He asked me to wait
and marry him on his return. When
he came home he was drinking
quite a lot an da few night before
he Icft he said in a sort of joking
way about getting married, but I
didn't give a very good angwer as
I was hurt and undecided. He want-
ed me to give up my position, said
he could finance my house until he
could come back and asking me
not to go out with anyone. I didn't
accept the money as I though it was
better to carry on as I had been
doing. I bought furniture.
Since the afternoon he left I
have never had a single word from
him. I kept writing thinking he
might be sick or hurt, but, didn't
find out until a year ago. I received
a nasty letter from a woman claim-
ing to be his wife.
He had always hddressed me as
his wife and asked me to use his
name and got angry when I didn't
do. so. I have some bonds here made
out to him and me. Is there any-
thing I can do. I've tried very hard
to forget all this but as time goes
on it gets worse. I can't' think
straight. When he was broke here
at home. I gave him money.
Can I do anything about the bonds
or the way he jilted me, leaving ihe
flat? I would like to know if 112
was using me and my family for
income reductions?
Puzzled—Conn.
Answer:
There are so many things about
your case of which I am ignorant
If you were recognized where., you
lived as his wife, there are SOIP
states that recognize this as a com-
mon lavi: marriage and you should
certainly have no trouble in keep-
the bonds. Certainly, if you advanc-
ed him money there is no reason to
return any that he sent you. Just
accept it as payment on what you
loaned him.
Yon could probably sue him for
breach of promise but, after all if
lie has gone away and left you flat,
'here is not much point in stirring
up a corratotion and probably hurt-
ing your children by bringing all
this before the public unless you
are forced to.
Louisa.
Address your letters to: "Louisa.,
P. O. Box 532; Orangeburg, S. C.
Round House Round-Up
(Continued from front page)
returned to work after spending his
12-day vacation fishing.
Machinist and Mrs. C B. Janes
Jr.," and young daughter. Pat, are
in Cleveland, Ohio, visiting Mr.
Jones' sister.
ADVENTURES IN INDUSTRY
FR UEHAUF
H/S FATNERS WAGOv SNOR
NARvEY CFRUE1441/F DREAMED
OF A REvOLUT/O/v IN TRANS-
PORT 774ROUGN GAS EN-
GlivEl AND rREIGii7-
TRA/ LE-RS .
-THIS SHOULD
BE IN TWO PARTS
L.Lili
HE FORESAW UNPRECEDENTED
PLEX/B/L/TY AND VOLUME
THROUCHFRE/GNFNAUZ/NG TRA/LERS.
YOL/N6 NARvEYS ARsr
ORI/DE TRAILER PROVED
H/MRAGICF:77/ENNISPY0
BROTHERS JO/NED Him
/N RES/i4P/NG AMER-
/G4S MANSPaRr
twegivt
• 
lb.Q4>f AetIENAUF A/EAar ,
THE A-RM./Jr rfatletER - "r„1-1
//VDUSTRY -YOUL SEE
AI/S G/ANTS ON EVERY
ROAD 'WE /3 ONE OF
AMER/CAS
GREAT .1 08
MA/(ERS.
COAvo,crir ros? V CLAR.T
Believes In Retonga
Now, States Farmer
"My Mother Is Now Taking
Retonga and She Praises
It As Much As I Do,"
Declares Mr. Mills. Felt
So Bad He Often Couldn't
Work A Full Day. ;
"Retoliga proved so grand for me
that I Want to tell others atiouta
such a finir7inedicine," declares' Mr.
Carlo MilblOvell-known farmer ant?
veteran orWol`14, War of Hat*,
monds, Ky, Discussing Retonga
grateddly states:
, "Nervous indigestion lot me to
Where I often could not do a full
days 'Work. My appetite was gone
and what little I ate seemed to turn
to acid in my stomach. I felt rest-
less and high strung, and Consti-
pation kept me taking harsh laxa-
tives,.and the more I took the more
I had:to take. Mornings I often got
up feeling so weakened I couldn't
hold out to work all day.
"My relief by Retonga is so great
that I once more crave food and
eat anything I want. I sleep, rest-
fully and get up feeling good. I
don't need harsh .lairatiVes, ._bfLy
family nurery believe in Retonga.
My. /nether iS now taking. and prais-
ing it go much as I do. It's grand
medicine."
Retongd fS intended to relieve din.
ire.% due .to initufficient flow of di-
gestive juices in the stomach, loss
of aptietite, Vitamin B-1 deficiency
and constipation. Accept . no sub-
stitute. Retonga May be obtained
at City Drug Co. —Adv.
Caller Porter Twigg is on his va-
cation. 1
Carman John Blechinger has re-
turned to work after spending his
12-day vacation in Milwaukee.
Lee Weatherspoon, engine watch-
man, is spending his vacation in
New York City visiting friends.
C. P. M. Clarence Stunson and
wife are visiting friends in Chicago
while on vacation,'
Coach cleaner Aaron Morris and
daughter, Ruby are visiting rela-
tives in Birmingham, Ala.
Carman and Mrs. Robert Howell
are visiting\ friends ha Texas while
on vacation.
Carman J E. Smith is on vac&
tion.
We are glad to see engineers Cleve
Townsend and J. E. Powers back
on the job after being on the sick
list.
Coal chute operator G. E. Allen
has taken his pension.
Carman Joe Cheathan has taken
his pension.
We welcome P. A. Laine Jr., to
our Illinois Central family.
M. M. Matlock became general
foreman here on April 10, 1947 He
came here from Paducah where he
had been roundhouse foreman, since
October 1, 1942.
He was born at Bandanna, Bal-
lard County, Ky., September 17
1902, and began his Illinois Central
service as machinist apprentice at
Paducah, August 1, 1922. He became
machinst there on August 1, 1926.
Mr. Matlock served as engine in-
spector at Paducah between 1931
and January 1, 1941, becoming
roundhouse foreman on the latter
date at Jackson, Tenn.
Mr. Matlock lives with his wife
and three daughters at 503 Brow-
der street. The couple have a son,
Melville L. Matlock, division air
brake foreman between Birming-
ham, Ala., and Louisville, Ky.
One of the hard-working em-
ployes under Mr. Matlock is Hostler
John E. Byars, who started with
the Illinois Central as machinist
helper at Fulton on March 4, 1903_
After 2 years at that he became ta
hostler, and in 1912 he was advanc-
ed to night roundhouse foreman for
2',iyears He was promoted to day
roundhoiase foreman at Dyersburg,
Tenn., remaining on that job for
more than 3 years. After being out
of service for 2 years, he returned
to Fulton on March 21, 1919, as
hostler where he has be,en since.
Mr. Byars was born at Paris,
Tenn., September 24, 1886. He liveg
with his second wife and 18-year-
old son at 206 Fourth street. In ad-
dition he has four married daugh-
ters and a married son.
BLAST OUT DRAINAGE
Dynamite was used to blast out
3,500 feet of drainage ditch on the
farm of W. E. Heath in McCracken
county. Averaging 4 feet in depth
and 8 feet wide at the top, the ditch
cost 10 cents a running foot. Three
farms will benefit. Sixty-five farm-
ers watched the blasting.
HEALTH. Is -.vhere you find it...
and you can find it with
Dr. B. L. DAVIS
Chiropractic Physician
Phone 450
Upstairs over Fry Shoe Store
Fulton, Kentucky
GET MAR WATER ALL OF THE TIME!
Stop Rust In Water
Lines With "Micromet"
M1CROMET is a slowly soluble phosphate glass especially
developed for use in preventing scale and corrosion in water
systems.
MICROMET dissolves at tile rate of 25 per cent per month_
The rate of solution is very neirly independent of the rate
of water passing through. Very small amounts of MICROMET
are required—one ounce to each 1000 to 2500 gallons.
We have a household chemical feeder to install on the line
between pump and tank to hold MICROMET.
THE COST IS VERY REASONABLE
Installation Simple --- Results Guaranteed
COMMERCIAL
REFRIGERATION CO.
219 4th St Ext. Phone 77.
Notice To
Consumers
•
Due to' our conversion program it vvill be neces-
sary to de-energize the entire system on
SUNDAY, JUNE 22
from
8:30 to 10:30 A. M. and
from 1:00 to 4:30 P. M
Hickmanfulton Counties
Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
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It Pays To Advertise in THE NEWS.
The Home of
ICED WINES
1.-4E
Myrick's Liquors
Depot Street
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PAI.ESTINE
Bro. E. F. Sands filled his Pulpit
Sunday and was guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Brown on Pearl street
frorn church.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Nelson spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harrel
Pewitt.
Mrs. Gus Donoh is on the sick list
but ls improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy King spent
Sunday with her brother, Doyle
Phillips and wife.
Mrs. Torrimie Stokes and children
of Jackson, Miss., are spending the
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Caldwell.
Mrs. C. M. Wright accompanied
her daughter, Mrs. Allen Pedigo to
her home in Chicago last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard, Mr. and
Mrs. Glyn Bard and Mrs. A. M.
Browder visited Rev. and Mrs. L.B.
Counsil and family in Ridgley,
Tenn., Sunday afternoon. Their son,
Parker fell from a moving car sev-
eral days ago and fractured his
skull but is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scholes
in Clinton Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Capelle of
New Orleans spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.L.
Drysdale.
Dickie Collier spent Sunday with
Jimmie Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. John Verhines at-
tended a surprise birthday dinner
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Walls at Pilot Oak Sunday.
Janet Verhines is visiting friends
at Sturgis, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell, Mrs.
Tommie Stokes and children visited
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Grissom near
Dukedom Sunday evening.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Browder were Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Nugent of near Harmony and
Edgar Nugent of St. Louis and Mr.
=..)N THE LAST 12 YEARS WE NAVE PAID
s 211457,0 02.P1.
and Mrs. Morgan Davidson.
This weeks guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Verhines are her sisters, Mrs.
Freddie Owensburg and daughter;
Judy of Detroit, Mich.; and Mrs.
Allen Shelton and daughter, Bren-
da of Champaign, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Browder and
Mignon of near Union City visited
Mr. and Mrs. Estone Browder Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Murphy of
Vicksburg, Miss., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Murphy, West State
Line last week.
Mr. Ola Mullins of Wingo and
Lova Watts of Detroit spent Thurs=
day with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Watts.
The Homemakers Club will meet
.
with Mrs. Lewis Thompson Friday
afternoon.
Allie Lee and Lola B. Holmes of
near Wingo are spending their va-
cation wiht their aunt, Mrs. W. D.
Inman and Mr. Inman.
Today you
get twice as muck
'Electricity for
your money as
you got only
10-12 years ago
DUR'NG THE SArAL
1HE °wk./ IA. COSI OT LiVIN
MORI 1NAN DOUSLTD:
FEDERA WAXES: St 1,412,090.85—CITY-COUNTY-SCHOOLS: $6,607,143.87—STATE: S2,437,857.89
',111!T THAT'S NOT ALL .... DURING THE SAME PERIOD au—
We have paid $25,294,322 in salaries and wages
to our employees. Most of this they spent locally.
We have purchased 2,979,320 tons of Kentucky coal. These
59,587 carloads of coal insured a year's work for 2,383
miners, and thousands of mansdays of employment for
railroad workers.
We have spent $15,91,6,095 for new construction in
Kentucky, not inehrding tile payroll.
We have paid $14,216,021 tO our stockholaers. Of
this, $11,253,882 was paid to our preferred
stockholders, 5,731 of whom live in Kentucky.
We have paid $1,341,720 in employee retirement
funds and insurance. These are voluntary
contributions to employee welfare.
These figures show the value of a single industry...one of Kentucky's largest—to
our Commonwealth. They add further proof that our public officials should
protect and encourage the growth of tax.paying, job-providing, business-
managed industries, because such industries spell prosperity for Kentucky.
KENVIICKlir UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPOR A TED
DUKEDOM
Miss Joann Eldridge and Sidi
friend of Memphis are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Westmorebizad lae
two weeks.
Danny Ray Stafford spent a few
days with his grand parents. Iltr
and Mrs. Robert Woodruff.
Mrs. Ann Hook of Wings spent
Saturday night with her sister Mrs_
Hubert Jackson.
Mr. and Mr s Leon Faulkner and
son of Murray were the &miser
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Can-
non and Sandra Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs. Ben Winston at-
tended church at Bible Union.
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lee of Martine
visited Mr. and Mrs. Benched Was-
ston and boys Sunday.
Mrs. Hal Jones and childreet at
Fulton visited Mr. and Mrs. Fan-
nie Reed Sunday.
Miss Ruth Byars of Mayfield is
spending the week with ber pair-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Byars
Mrs. lrachel Witt and danghter
have returned home after spend-
ing a few days with Mr. assd Mrs.
Lottie Carr
Town Topics
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Dalton Jr,.
who have been- living in Le Perm
Texas, have returned to Fulton to
make their home.
Little Duncan Bushart is visetine
his grandmother, Mrs Henry Ara-
burg in Hickman.
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Bushart smd
son, Gerald, are vacationing ha the
Carolinas and other points of in-
terest.
Miss Carolyn Faucett has re-
turned from the University of
Southern California to spend kis
summer vacation wilk her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Faucett.
Miss Mary Neal Jones of item-
phis spent the Weekend with ter
parents, Dr. and Mrs_ d_ L. Janes on
Eddings street.
• Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hamilton and
Joe Jr., of Memphis spent tbe
end with the latter's mother, lins.
E. G. Maddox on Cedar street.
,Miss Mary Nene Winston et
Memphis -spent the weekend wile
her mother, Mrs. Sarn Winston aid
attended the liarpole-Wright wed-
ding Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Cegula and son.
Frank, Jr., of Huntingdon. Tines„.
spent Sunday with Mrs. J.. a. Ce-
quin and Frank Cequin, Sr, mid
other relatives in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Hines and
children of Kosciusko, Miss., awe dire
guests of Mrs. Annie Moore at tar
home on Eddings street.
Frank Bryant and children lave.
returned from a visit to Ms parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bryant in Geo-
nada, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rashid and
children have returned to their
home hi New Bedferd, after a
visit to ?Err. arid Mrs. Toad Homers
on Norman street.
Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Oakes are
on a vacation trip to Hot Springs,.
Ark.
Mrs. Ellis Biggs and children will
spend the weekend with Mr. asp
in Jackson, Miss., where be is em-
ployed.
Mr. and Mrs. COy Cathey amid
son, James Coy of Helena, Azle_
Mrs. Eugene Thomas of Cideasys.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Green at Un-
ion City were weekend reds elf
Mrs. C. C. McCollums.
Mrs. George Moore and children
are visiting relatives in FL Suellt,
Ark.
FOR SALE
SUPER SERVICE.
well located
good lease.
Reasonable
Write Box "A"
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Thar is . . . nothing that keeps the heart -young like
apaspatby, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to soine
mouthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
DOES FULTON REALLY WANT INDUSTRY?
Ever hear the old saying attributed to.Mark Twain that
spat% something like "everybody talks about the weather, but
nobody does anything about it."
That old adage is in our minds today while we enjoy
Ibis delightful weather and think about industry for Fulton.
The thing that hits us hardest though is a very import-
zent question, and that is . . . does Fulton really want inclus-
e:vs.
We're newcomers here. We like this town. We think that
it has the finest people, the most cooperative merchants,-the
-every best churches, and with all its attributes the greatest
T.-iotential for advancement of any town its size in the coon-
ery. With all the progress the town has made, the great
Ir.isajority of the people want to progress even further so that
the schools will be larger, the church congregations greater,
za greater city govertunent for cleaner alleys, more paved
nareets and public improvements. But to do this the popuLa-
ction must grow and to grow there must be new business, new
-Sedintry, greeter employment. Everybody knows this and
ftuserybody talks about it, but . .
We're not criticizing Fulton. To do that is the remotest
Ilhouglit .in our minds. You know how we feel. We've told you
an these columns and in others ways. Nor do we want you
las think that we're not 100 per cent for doing our share for
bringing more business to Fulton.
But as public servants we feel it our duty to bring to you
41-13 observation that we've made about the good people her-,
and that as such public seryants we stand ready to help with
seven more than our share.
'The observation is that the industry movement in Fulton
needs a leader. A citizen who has lived here for many years;
who has the respect and confidence of the merchants and lay
people alike; who is interested in his town because he wants
1st vie something for all the people instead of watching ins
tpecsonal bank account grow; and lastly a citizen who wants
les show grateful appreciation to the young business men who
silevoted many years in service by giving him a helping and
isafilare hand to get him started again.
Who is the first to say "I will serve."
l'HE SALESMAN
a recent address, Dr._ Paul H. Nystrom, Professor of
Tilksiteting at Columbia University, dealt with selling problems
;and confront manufacturers and retailers.
Modern selling, he observed, makes more and better use
et advertising and of display. Marked advances have been
rstrAde in visualizing and demonstrating the worth of prod-
Turin. On the other hand he continued, there has been "a ser-
ums decline in efficiency in personal selling." By and large,
nuih.srnen for manufacturers, wholesale houses and retail
alores -no wdo less selling, perform fewer services. for their
-Trastomers, know less about their goods, and cost more than
en prewar days. This is due in part to reduced hours of work,
4-foiopled with higher pay. It is also true, however, that too
--anany salespeople lack drive, and tend to lean more and more
faenvily for results upon the aids of advertising, display and
.packaging.
-The remedy, Dr. Nystrom believes, is long-range train-
' 'Wild tap the knowledge, habits, attitudes and enthus-
itisms whith are necessary to successful Inunan contact work.
:11bat training wal require years in many cases, and cam-
. Lonigns which are :limited to a few days or weeks, of the "six
A.111n9y,lessons variety," will not work. The "born salesman,'
-.Who 'can Ton .anything, is a rare bird, and there will never
be enough of hire zneet the needs of American business.
aVerage saleanan, who is the backbone of any sales or-
ganization, learns relatively slOwly, and he must be careftally
__guided and trained.
Tbr. 'Nystrom has pointed to one more way in which all
'-' (kinds of retail business, chain and independent, can make
Alkanflaez .achievements in holding down its overhead costs as
armsessis.(if :controlling the cost of goods to the consumer. In
lintkiays ahead, atores with the most efficient sales staffs vrill
have -a ktibstantial nernpetitive edge over those where sales
gpenionnel lack knowledge and drive.
SW! M
FOR YOUR HEALTH
AND RELAXATION
AT THE
SUNNY D
SWIMMING POOL
NT/RMAN STREET, ACROSS FROM ICE PLANT'
1111111LZON, KY. AIRS. L. C. LOGAN, Mgr.
SPOURS:-9--11:30 A. M.; 1-5 P. M.; 7-9 P. M.
MIR' NELMS, lifeguard. Candy, Cold Drinks
Adults--(over 17) 39{; Children 19#
N.E.. AMERICAN WAYJ
If you are only slightly mixed up
over the way things are going these
days, you're doing better than most
of us. One day President Truman
insists taxes cannot be reduced, that
not even one thin dime can safely
be cut out of his 53754 billion bud-
get for fiscal '48; the next day he
says prices are too high and must
be reduced at once. Maybe he
shodki be told the high taxes he
doesn't want cut are responsible
for a good share of the high prices
he does want cut.
Then 5efore the week is over,
several large corporations grant
wage increases of 1540 an hour,
setting the pattern fo ranother
general wage increase. Some of the
companies that increased wages al-
ready have announced they will be
forced to raise prices, while others
say they expect to be able to absorb
the higher labor cost. On top of this
buyer resistance is developing, but
fast, causing many kinds of mer-
chandise, including some durable
goods and building materials, es-
pecially lumber, to pile up at var-
ious points in the channels of dis-
tribution. The National City Bank
of N. Y. reports 385 leading cor-
porations had profits after all
charges and taxes of $670,875,000 in
the first quarter of '47 compared
with $290,803,000 in the same period
of '46.
Prices, wages, earning are up;
Federal government spending is
zeveral times higher than in any
previocs peacetime year; and more
and more people all over the coun-
try every day are refusing to buy
more and more over-priced goods
and services. The honeymoon is
certainly about over.
During fhe past few weeks, from
the platform, by printed word and
by letter, I have advised many thou-
sands of business men in more than
100 different lines of business to re-
duce prices as much as they can
and still make a profit. I am not
advocating, as President Truman
seems to be, that business men dis-
regard the anti-trust laws by all
getting together to set lower prices.
No, what I recommend is that each
company and each individual busi-
ness man examine carefully their
own situations and reduce prices as
much as they can and still operate
at a fair profit.
Labor's inefficiency is contribut-
ing greatly to the present high price
level. Today it takes a far greater
number of man-hours than in 1940
io turn out a given unit of produc-
tion. while, in most cases, because
of technological advances, fewer
man-hours should be required now.
The men, and women too, now
putting in more hours on the same
or a smaller amount of production
are just as capable of doing an hon-
est day's work as in 1940. I believe
they win really go to work once
they realize that if they lose their
present job, they can's immediate-
ly have their choice of six other
jobs at the same or better wages.
Prices are pretty much the "hand-
writing on the wall" in this situa-
tion, and when prices turn down,
Productis-eness per Matt houi• is al.
most certain to increase. In fact?,
production per man-hour thbuld in-
crease enough so that in a few
months a second reductidn in prices
should be justified without reduc
ing wages.
The amount of money in a pay
envelope is not merely as important
as what that money will buy. If the
same number of dollars will buy
more groceries; more of everything
each wage earner is better off than
before prices were reduced, his real
wages have been increased. Labor
can help make the necessary ad-
justments by increasing per man-
hour production and by pressing for
lower prices rather than higher
wages. Congress can help by cutting
out every dime of unnecessary gov-
ernmental expenditure and by re-
ducing taxes. The Administration
can help by cooperating with Con-
gress on reducing the cost of gov-
ernment and by approving the tax
cut. Business men, each one indi-
vidually, can do their share by re-
ducing prices as much as possible
-o1,0, followed by further price re-
clnetions as soon as lower cost of
production justifies them.
That's vihat we need; it's the way
to di) it. But what will we get?
That's pretty much up to you, Mr.
and Mrs. John Q. Citizen..If you be-
lieve this is the right formula and
you start hollering for it, and you
holler long enough and loud enough,
you'll g,et,it—that's for sure!
Surplus hutments located at
Charlestown, Ind., have been pur-
chased by schools in Cumberland
and Boyle counties, Ky., Lancaster,
Ky.. and the Catholic school board
in Louisville.
•TIDBITS dangerous. She grew into maturity
and was said to be perfectly normalUNFORTUNATES
learned in the last forty years, we
certainly have learned to take bet-
ter care of the unfortunate ones
who because of birth or disease did
not get an even break. I have a
hard time convincing my students
that there was ever a time when
the mentally unfit, especially those
who were born that way, remain-
ed right in the midst of the others
and were accepted as casually. I
am not now referring to that old
institution of the village idiot, an
institution about as old as humani-
ty, I suspect; neanly every village
has somebody who seems slightly
off, even though he usually can
take care of himself. The ones I re-
fer to were much more unfoitunate.
Before the state had adequate
facilities for the care of the feeble-
minded, families accepted these un-
fortunates as part of the suffering
to which we are all heirs and did
the best they ,could with these sub-
normal people. Since Father was a
doctor, I saw every one that lived
near Fidelity and more besides.
Naturally these people were likely
to be weaklings also and often
sick. They came, then, to be ex-
amined. 'I never learned to take
them as casually or even so joyous-
ly as did some of my playmates.
One of the best mimics I ever knew
could do the part of a half-wit in
our neighborhood so well that I
feared sometimes. especially after
I had been to Sunday school and
heard how we get punished for
misdeeds, that my friends might
become a halfwit himself in pun-
ishment for his faithful imitation of
one. Many of my neighbors even
remembered the halfwitted things
this feeble-minded youngster said
and passed them along to other fam-
ilies and even to those who had left
Fidelity for the Far West. I some-
times laughed, but I am afraid that
I more often shivered a little when
a moron stated in his moronic way
what he thought about all the
"weary weight of this unintelligible
world."
In general the actually crazy
ones were sent to Hopkinsville to
the state hospital, but a few fami-
lies objected so strenuously to this
that they kept their unfortunates
and even brought them to the vil-
lage or to church or other public
athering. One remarkable case, not
too for from Fidelity, was of a
young woman who lost her mind
long before I could remember. Her
parents, and later her brothers and
sisters, refused to send the girl
away. She was kept in a room es-
pecially built for her, for she was
shouting the names of people sheWhatever else we may have had known in her early youth. For
thirty-five or forty years the coun-
people toty voted a sum for her
in appearance but always wildly
take care of her. Long after I was
in early middle age she wa.s still
living, though I can recall that I
first heard of her when I was only
six or eight years old.
7orreak:/- COMFORT
Luxury-designed, easy-riding Super Coaches,
deeply cushioned reclining chairs. Go
Gseyhound for comfort and for low fares.
DESTIKAWON Oaa Way Resod Tr}
Memphis, Tenn.
New Orleans, La.
Louisv6le, Ki
Detroit, Mich.
Chicago, Hi,
$2.50
7.30
4.50
9.se
7.eo,
li• 4. Tat t
UNION BUS STATION4th & Carr Phone 44
V/GREYHOUND
$ 4.50
13.15
8.10
17.10
13.70
1.
You have more leisure time for enjoyment and en-
tertaining when you send your weekly wash to the
PARISIAN quality laundry. You not only save time
but also money—because PARISIAN prices are rea-
sonable and the careful laundry methods make your
clothes last longer. Call 14 to pick up your wash
today.
PARISIAN
Laundry 8c Clearurrs
Good News! Immediate Delivery On
The New Crosley"Frostmaster" Frozen
Food Cabinet!
..‘
FROSTMAf3TER rescues 'you from daily shoppinc. . .
opens the wgy to itri easier, more llesurely life for
you. D....safely:acres „.2 to 3 week.s' supply of fruzen
0r
fO0C4 • and 4the,:PTRST frozen foott'storage cabinet
to• be desigtsed. "sized and perfectly tailored for the
kitchen.
SMART LOOKS! White,
baked-on enamel.
EXTRA WORK SURFACE:
Table-height top.
COLD-PROOF! Sealed at
every point by electric weld-
ing.
EASY TO GET AT! Comes
with handy metal basket
container.
LARGE CAPACITY! 3.2 cu-
bic feet stora'ge space: over
100 lbs.
QUIET MOTOR needs NO
OILING. DEFROST only
twice a year!
WILLIAMS HARDWARE CO
FULTON CLINTON
1947
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CODRINGTON
YOUNG GEORGE W CODR/NG
TON WAS EIVGINEEP ON rHE
ClfSON V/ LLE. rLOR/DA 0
FERRY; THEN ON PRIVATE YACHTS
GEORGE COULD PRAC7/CA LLYMAKE
ENG1NES TALK- UNDOUBTEDLY
WHYHE BEG4ME SUCCESSIVELY MA-
RINE SUPEPINTENDEA/T: GENERAL
MANAGER ,WCE RRES/DENT
AND PRESIDENT or W/NTON
ENG/NE COMPANY
N' EVENTUALLY WINTON,WITH COD-
I rRINGTON, JO/NED GENERAL MO-
!V TORS. /N /942, GEORGE BECAME
VICE PRES/DENT OF GENERAL
MOTORS CORPORATION.
wen, ay/RECTOR OF GREAT CORPORA-
'T/ONS. PRES/DENT OT THENAT-
---14-4 /ONAL ASSOC/AT/0PN OFEN/NE
4,VO BOAT MANUXACTURE›-S,
CODRINGT/ON EXEMPLIFIES AM-
ERICAN ABILITYANO IN/ T/ATIVE
UNDER FREE ENTERPRISE.
coava.c.., IIP•7 J V CLAN., -
CHURCHES I
FIR-S-T METHODIST CHURCH
W. E. Mischke, Pastor
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship 10:55 a. m.
Evening worship 7:30 p. m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Sam Ed Bradley, Piistor
Hour of Services
Sunday School 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship 10:45 A. M.
Training Union.   6:30 P. M.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. Oakes, Minister
Church school 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship 11:00 a.m.
No evening service.
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Carr Sts.
Charles L. Houser, Minister
Bible school 10:00 a.m.
Morning worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening worship  7:00 p. m.
Ladies' class. Mon  2:45 p. m.
Men's training. 7:30 p. m.
Mid-week serv. Wed. 7:30 p.m.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
W. R. Reid, Pastor
Sunday school. .. . 10:00 a m.
Morning worship 11:00 a m
Evening serviCtej  7:00 p.m.
SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday school 9:30 a. ra.
Morning worship 11:00 a.m.
Training union.— 6:30 p. m.
Evening worshilla- 7:15 p.m.
Mid-week service, Thursday 7:15
p. m.
Evangelistic service, Saturday
7:00 p. m.
The public is invited.
CHURCH OF GOD
Brother Mackhts, Pastor
Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
Preaching (morning) 11:00 a. m.
Preaching levening4  8:00 p. m.
Services every Tubsday and Fri-
day night 7:15.
Everybody is invited and is wel-
come.
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Rev. Thomas Mk, Pastor
First, third and fifth Sundays,
mass, 9 a. m. (summer schedule)•
Second and fourth Sundays, mass,
7—a. m. (summer schedule).
Confessions before 7:00 mass.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:
"Is the Universe, Including Man,
Evolved by Atomic Force?" is the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which
will be read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world on
Sunday, June 22, 1947.
The Golden Tk*t 4f: "Thou, Lortt-
in the beginning haat laid the fowl-
:" dation of the earth; and the heav-
ens are the works saf• thine hanV
(Heb. 1:10). 1
Among the citations which Com-
prise the Lesson-Serjrnun is the fol-
lowing from .the, Bibli:
that forme% the trbuntalibg, iinc‘
createth the wind, and deelareth
unto man what is his thought, that
maketh the morning darEnesit, atid
treadeth upon the high places of
the earth, The Lord, The God of
Hosts, is his name." (Amos 4:13).
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Sunday church service....11:00 a. m.
Wednesday Testimony..... 7:30 p. m.
Reading room, Wednesday and Sat-
urday 2 to 4 p. m.
The public is cordially invited to
attend our church services and to
visit the Reading Room.
Approximately 155 acres of Ky. 31
fescue graas in Warren county will
be harvested for seed this year.
Smith D. Broadbent, Jr., contri-
buted hybrid seed corn for Chris-
tian county 4-H club entrants in the
corn derby.
Charles Keeton of Morgan coun-
ty applied four pounds of com-
mercial sfertilizer to each of his 500
apple trees, and is using a complete
spray scheciule.
Three hundred and thirty farm
v.,ater systems have been planned
in Boyd county, 24 already having
been installed.
Mercer county farmers grew from
1,200 to 1,500 acres of vetch and
crimson clover this spring.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: 4 good witch cows;
S miles northwest of Fulton. Mrs.
?bin Gardner, Route I, Fulton Hy.
FOR SALE: Model "A" six-foot
CASE esinsbine. N. W. Burnette,
Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALE: BIC KALB
seed corn. Cecil Burnette, Fulton.
WANTED: CLEAN OLD RAttli
with no buttons or clasps on them.
We need them for wiping machin-
ery. 10c per pound. Fulton County
No rs.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Ilsisinesa
place with t vo apartments, located
in Mayfield. Guaranteed possession
with deed. Will sell or swap far
house or lot in Fulton. E. R. Swann,
Route 4, Mayfield.
FOR RENT: Nice comfortable
room for ladies Close in. 410 Edd-
ings St. Phone 406. dhtf
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
with your Charts torsetiere today.
A favorite model has returned; also
many others available. Mildred
White, Phone 680, Fulton, Ky.
,
Dr. H. W. Connaughtott
, Girachiate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
HighwaY
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These recipes are reprinted by
request.
Tomato, Cream Cheese and Almond
Salad
I package creltn cheese
1 ounce package chopped salt-
ed almonds.
Tomato slices—crearn.
Whole almonds
French dressing
Mix the cream cheese and al-
monds with enough cream to hold.
them together. When mixed form
into a cylinder. Chill. When ready.'
to serve slice the cheese and serve
on lettuce alternating the cheese
slices with slices of totnato. Garnish
with whole almonds and serve with
French dressing.
Rice Gumbo
8-4 pound ham diced
4 cups tomatoes
2 cups water
1 lb. beef sliced
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
4 cups okra cut crosswise
1 green pepper chopped fine
1-2 cup celery cut in pieces
1 onion sliced
Pepper—bay leaf
Cooked rice
Cook the ham and beef in a little
fat until brown. Add pepper and
celery. Cook mixture for a few min-
utes, then add water and tomatoes.
Cover the skillet and cook until the
meat is almost tender. Add okra,
pepper, salt and bay leaf. Simmer
uncovered until the okra is tender
and the stew has thickened. Serve.
on cookeo 7fre.
—
Jellied Apricot Ring (Dessert
Salad)
2 cups canned apricot juice
2 cups pineapple juice
3 tablespoons gelatin
1-4 cup cold water
2 packages cream cheese
1-2 cup finely cut apricots
1-2 green pepper blanched and
chopped
Paprika—salt
Tender leaves of lettuce
Apricot halves
Cheese balls
Heat the apricot juice and pine-
apple juice to boiling point. Soak
gelatin in the cold water and dis-
solve in the hot fruit juice. To part
of the jelly add the cut apricots.
Fill a ring mold, which has been
oiled, half full of this mixture of
fruit and jelly. Let it congeal. When
set spread with the cream cheese
which has been softened with a lit-
tle cream and mixted with
green pepper, Paprika and salt.
Then carefully pour rest of jelly
which has been allowed to cool but
not set. Congeal and unmold on a
large plate. Fill the center with the
lettuce leaves and on the leaves
arrange halves of apricots with
small balls of cream cheese.
Lemon Tarts
3 eggs
.1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons melted butter
Grated rind and juice of one
large lemon.
Beat egg yolks, add sugar lemon
juice and rind. Then add melted
butter. Beat egg whites stiff and
fold in. Pour into individual un-
cooked pastry shelds. Bake until
firm in an oven 350 degrees.
Lime Sherbert
1 cup sugar
3 cups water
1 cup corn sirup
2 teaspoons grated rind
2-3 cup lime juice
2 egg whites beaten stiff
Dissolve sugar in water with the
corn sirup and grated rind. Bring
to a boil, boil 5 minutes without
stirring. Cool. Add lime juice and
strain. Tint green with vegetable
coloring. Freeze quickly until firm.
Remove from tray to a chilled bowl.
Beat with rotary beater to a thick
mush. Add beaten egg whites. Re-
turn to tray and freeze. Serve with
orange sauce.
To our readers: Let's swap (recipes
own making, why not send it iln to
Anne's Cooking Class. V7e will be
sender. Thank you.
7 he Garden
TIMELY TOPICS
BEANS--Many gardeners whose,
bean-planting program is to use
Stringless Greenpod have noted
that when. July arid August are
dry, yields may slacken off some-
times to alinost total failure. The
reason is that this variety needs
ideal weather to perform at its best
Now that the time is coming for
planting beans that should mature
in late surruner, gardeners might
well Smitch to U.S. Refugee No. 5
a sort specially bred to combat het,
dry weather. While new, it may be
found with the larger seedsmair, but
Iota! merchants may procure it
from their jobbers.
The pods arq round and meaty
and almost straight; three are no
strings at any stage, but this
"Mild" of old-fashioned Refugee
(1,000 to 1) partakes of its parent's
nature to become a trifle shucky if
let hang too long.
SWEET CORN—Gardenefs who
bave been using Iona May have ob-
served that later planting do not
do as well as earlier ones, the rea-
Orange Sauce
1-3 cup sugar
1 cup orange juice
1 1-2 tablespoons orange rind free
from white, cut in slivers.
Mix sugar and orange juice, add
rind. Bring to a boil, boil 3 minutes.
Chill. Pour over sherbert.
Longer Hemlines
Find More Favor
San Francisco, Calif—Longer
hemlines and narrower shoulders
have characterized recent showings
of both casual and dressy faslgons
from the salons of West Coast de-
signers.
Classit stylirg prevailed through
the casual dress group. Sung, collar
and revers were favored, usually
with self buttons to the waist and
concealed button fly shirt fronts.
Gores were frequently stitched to
sirnulate pleats.
The typical dressy silhouette was
long waisted with a molded torso,
the with hip emphasis achieved by
draping or peplum effects. The
long, fitted sleeve predominated,
and necklines generally were high.
MUSIC
Music is the harmonious voice of
creation; an echo of the invisible
world; one not of the divine con-
cord which the entire universe is
I destined one day to sound.—Mazzi-
ni.
Music resembles poetry: in each
Are nameless graces which no me-
thods teach,
And where a master-hand alone
can reach.—Pope.
The direct relation of musio is
not to ideas, but to emotions--in
the works of its greatest masters, it
is more marvelous, more mySterious
than poetry.—Henry Giles.
Although the spirit be not master
of that which it creates through
music, yet it is blessed in this crea-
tion, which like every creation of
art, is mighter than the artist.—
Beethoven.
The language of tones belongs
equally to all mankind, and melody
is the absolute language in which
the musician speaks to every heart.
—Richard Wagner.
Music. is the harmony of being;
but the music of Soul affords the
only. strains that thrill the chords
of feeling and awaken the heart's
harpstrings.—Mary Baker Eddy.
. If you have a good recipe of your
the News for publication in Sarah
glad to give proper credit to the
son being that this variety needs
much moisture to do well. As the
time for planting late-summer corn
approaches, such gardeners might
well switch to Golden Cross Ban-
tam, which is less particular about
the weather. While the ears are
smaller, there will be ears. .
In this connection a new variety
has been developed for growing
specifically in the South, that does
not mind bright sunny weather that
blasts pollen (one of the reasons for
the non-success of some sweet corn)
and that takes drought and wet
v..eather in its stride, and that, fur-
thermore, suffers little from corn
ear worm *jury. li's name for the
present is only a number, MC78,
but seedsnisp will doubtless have it
next year. In preliminary tests last
year, it lived up to all the prom-
ises of its originators, the Southeast
Regional Experiment Station,
Charleston, S. C.
CULTIVATION—Despite all signs
to the contrary, "dry weather"
cultivating should be the rule from
now on, as the "prophets" continue
predicting the coming of extended
dry weather. But dry weather cul-
tivation is the best kind for wet
times, too.
TAKE TIME OUT OF THE KITCHEN...
PUT TIME ON YOUR HANDS!
Ptak COOKER
Relit! with fltairio Cooking
Enjoy delicious foods Plum°
Cooked in mere sninutee with all
their garden-fresh colors and
flavors, vitamins arid minerals
retained. More nourishmett for
the satire family. Mows leisure
tame for youl
Easy to use and elsan, Pasant)
6 highly economical,. Saves fool
post& Reduces milHA shrinkage
Ideal for quick, safe canning, too.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Phone 201
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
The frequent use of cottage cheese
in the menu is one way of including
the food values of milk in the diet.
Easily made at home, one gallon
of sweet or sour milk will make
about 1% pounds of cheese. A leaf-
let, "Making Cottage 'Cheese pt
Home," may be had from offices of
county or home agents, or front
the UK college of agricultural and
home economics, Lexington.
For variety, serve cottage cheese
as a sandwich filling iby mixing it
with chopped celery, nuts, dried
fruit, cucumbers or onion. It also
combines well with fruit in a salad_
Pear and Cheese Salad
6 pear halves
1;i1 cups cottage cheese
Lettuce
Mayonnaise dressing
Arrange pear halves on leaves of
lettuce. Add a serving of seasoned
cotage cheese which has been work-
ed with a spoon until it is smooth
and fine. Top with mayonnaise.
Menu: Roast poris...- with oven-
browned potatoes, carrots and on-
ions, pear and cheese salad, radish-
es, rolls and butter, and berries with
cream:
If you've been locked out of
your home, you probably
were able to find a way to get
in. Think how easy it is for a
professional housebreaker to
enter your locked home while
you are away. Burglary is o-t
the increase. You can't affor 1
to be without the protection
of Residence and Outside
Theft insurance. Consult ...
ATKINS, HOLMAN
AND FIELDS
Insurance Agency
208 Ma'in Fulton
$159.95
tbe music and entertainment of the radio and
record world rhay now be yours ... flawlessly reproduced
through this fine instrument—the Farnsworth Chairside.
Hare is a wealth of music, translated with indescribable
beauty and patection of tone at your slightest whim,.
or wish . .. and you don't ever have to leave your favorite
may-chair to select and control your entertainment.
Available in either blonde or walnut at a remarkable
low price.
THIll'S A FARNSWORTH haat°
FOR SHIRT MOON IN TORS ROMS
•
hese 905
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SEARCH FOR OLDEST CHEVROLET CONTMUES,
ww 'ADVANCE-DESIGN' TRUCK FOR WINNER
The search for the oldest Chevro-
let truck still in active service is
attracting entries from all part of
the country at the rate of several
hundred a day, J. W. Burke, man-
ager of the commercial and truck
department, Chevrolet Motor Di-
Vtrain11, said today.
Mr. Earl Taylor of the City Mo-
tor Co, Fulton Chevrolet dealers,
reports that to date none of the vew
old models have been brought in.
Entries in the search represent
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Cloaks and Thee
Pieces of All !Linda Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
a cross-section of the motor truck
field, come from every state in the
union, and cover every conceivable
use to which trucks are put.
"The results of the contest so far
are most gratifying," said Burke,
''not only because of the large num-
ber of entries, • but because of the
revelation that so many old Chevro•
let trucks still are in active use."
The first Chevrolet truck was
built in 1918, but only a compara-
tive handful of trucks were built
before 1926 or 1927, Burke pointed
out. Nevertheless, the contest is
disclosing that a relatively high
proportion of these early trucks' are
-till being used every day.
"Many entrants, send with their
application blanks a voluntary testi-
monial letter, describing the faith-
ful performance of their trucks over
a long period of years," Burke
said. "Most of the entrants report
that their trucks have been licensed
I A-1 CLEANERSFOR A-1 CLEANING215 Church StreetFulton, KentuckyPhone 906
(Do things this Fourth;
And later, too!
Bill Dollar has
The cash for you.
OPEN
"All work and no play," is NOT the way to
keep the doctor away. A few days or weeks
of relaxation will do wonders for that tired,
don't-care-whether-school-keeps-or-not feel-
ing. You'll come bock full of pep and enthusi-
asm ... with that old up-and-aheem spirit
that can't be beat. If you lack the cash . . .
come in and get a quick, friendly loan. You'll
.like our prompt, confidential service.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Build now with
CONCRETE BLOCKS
$212. Will Build A 5-Room House
Kentucky Cement Products Co
Formerly Adams & Lowe
Martin Highway -- Fulton. Ky.
RESERVE OFFICERS
SENT TO COLORADO
Capt. Lloyd G. Wilson, Unit In-
structor for the Organized Reserve
Corps, tri Owensboro has received
information from Army Ground
Forces that a number of Reserve
lumbus (O.) said disabled veter-
ans who are in schools or on-train-
ing courses under provisions of
Public Law 16 (Vocational Rehabi-
litatIbn Act) are entitled to neces-
sary medical care at government
expense, regardless of whether the
disease or injury is a result of their
military or naval service.
Officers will be sent to Colorado Veterans enrolled under the G.I. compensation, VA officials said. List or Buy With Us!for a period of two weeks through-
out the summer to study mountain
warfare.
The instruction will be given at
Camp Carson, Colorado. Starting
dates for each two week's period
are 30 July, 14 July, 28 July and
11 August. Ali personnel who are
interested should contact Capt.
Lloyd G. Wilson, Unit Instructor,
ORC, Owensboro Technical High
School, Owensboro, Kentucky either
personally or by mail.
Deadline For Reserve
Enlistments Extended
The War Department has recent-
ly announced an extension of time.
for former officers and enlisted
men who served in World War II
o apply for appointment or enlist-
ment in the Reserve Corps.
Previoue regulations set July 1,
1947 as the deadline and all person-
nel who failed to apply before that
date would not be eligible for ap-
pointment. The recent regulation
states that all officers, warrant of-
ficers and enlisted grades eligible
will be offended the opportunity for
appolritment provided the applica-
tion is made prior to the termina-
tion of the present emergency.
All personnet who are interested
in retaining the grade held at time
of discharge should contact the Unit
Instructor's office, at the Technical
high school, in Owensboro either
personally or by mail. Capt. Lloyd
G. Wilson, Unit Instructor for the
Organized Reserves in Owensboro
stated that a large number of vet-
erans of World War II have en-
tirely lost all contact with the Army
urogram since being discharged.
NEWS FOR VETERANS
The Veterans Administration has
authorized 1,824 disabled veterans
in Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky to
purchase vehicles at government ex-
pense under the "autos for ampu-
tees" program, it was announced
today at the VA's tri-state Branch
Office in Columbus, Ohio.
The total includes 792 in Ohio,
701 in Michigan and 331 in Ken-
tucky.
VA said such claims should be
filed no later than June 15, inas-
much as June 30 is the deadline for
authorizing purchase of vehicles_by
a mputees.
The program to furnish automo-
biles or other conveyances .to World
War II veterans who lost. or lost
I the use of, one or both legs became
effective last September. The cost
of each vehicle is limited to $1,600,
including any special equipment or
attachments necessary to enable the
veteran to operate it.
The Veterans 
'
Administration will
provide necessary medical treat-
ment or hospitalization to enable
disabled veterans to continue their
education or atilloberahileg courses_••,.o
Officials at the ItA's.t0hie-Miehi-a
drid used reguiariy suNg_the day
they were purchased." TA •
The contest to find the oldest
Chevrolet truck ends June 15.
The owner of the old-
est truck will be given as a prize
one of the new "advance-design"
trucks, to be announced to the pub-
lic June 28. The contest rules pro-
vide that the owner of the truck
must drive it to his nearest Chevro-
let dealer for official entry.
Uncle Hank Says
rr SEEMS LIKE FOLKS
DONI" KNpw How •f0
APPRECIAft BEING WELL
Wilt- 'MEV GET
• SICK.
:;1•J
You'll appireciate our expert serv-
ice. An adequate reason for trying
our cleaning service may be sum-
med up in these two words: As-
SURED SATISFACTION! We'll re-
turn your last year's clothes with
a NEW LEASE ON LIFE . . • and
at a tooderate price.
riSTYl6" • /V if
0 
• . INS
gan-Kentucky Branch Office in Co- i Bill are entitled to medical care at
; government expense only for serv
! ice-connected disabilities.
If a disabled veteran-trainee is
disability is further aggravated dur-
injured, suffers a relapse, or if his
ing his period of training and is not
the result of his own willful mis-
.7onduct, he maybe granted an in-
crease in the rate of his disability
CHAS• W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
; PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CffY NATIONAL
RANK—PRONE el
Farm and City Property
OUR DIMES
kir A4,1 dor lorire
dor/ 4, kfr
Maybe a dime doesn't seem like much of a con-
tribution to your youngster's future.
But stack it with millions of other dimes. Use
them to buy boas, build schools and pay teach-
ers. Then watch the results at graduating exer-
cises. You'll see Mid-America's boys and girls
getting the world's best stut in life.
Our dimes helped many Of them through school.
Otte dime (actually 10%0) from every dollar
Illinois Central took in last year went to pay taxes
—taxes for schools, taxes for roads, taxes for
worker benefits, taxes for Uncle Sam.
The dimes Illinois Central paid out—partly to
give youngsters a richer future—were three times
aa much W5 it had left over to invest in its own
future. After payment of taxes and all expenses,
only 3%0 out of every dollar remained for Illinois
Central owners. All of this, and niore, was in-
vested in new equipment and -other things in
order that this railroad may continue to earn your
patronage and friendship.
W. A. JOHNSTON, Pracrilea
• Of-
:
ILLINOIS
CENTRAL
RAILROAD
e•—•
soft"- —" -
.ifill101111111,
out of every dollar
taken in last year by
Illinois Central went
to pay taxes.
MAIM LINO OF MID.AMIRICM
Get this Special
Itsumnic.onoadei:oe.d,ritidndedle
..p.
s4.50
Orton and adios+ 
tattoo
Clean cie 
dower
Clean fuel pompCo.coninplge:e1..gy lior,b.ricaote 
your cot
ALL FOR 
Parts txtta
LET US
CRISS-CROSS
YOUR TIRES
Lengthen their
life by eri••-
crossing your
tires every 5000
mile,. We do
th• job and
thoroughlY in-
spect your tires
USED CANS —We will buy your
Ford or trade you on • later model.
Beeus. SPOT CASH for yourPordl
"I'M PLAYING SMART
BY GIVING MY CAR
FORD PROTECTIVE
SERVICE EVERY
30 DAYS"
Now's a good time to know the true
condition of your motor and other
vital parts of your car. Don't go into
"Summer Driving" until you have
given us a chance to check your car
from bumper to bumper. We'll tell you
just what imay be needed to prolong
motor life and insure the utmost in
economical performance. This is pert
of our Ford Protective Service. Driv
in—don't delay!
BATTERIES
ARE A G1000 BUY NOW
Save money by
buying new
battery now to
carry you through
the summer and
nest winter.
SAVE GAS
With NEW
SPARK
PLUGS
.
CAR WASH—Mal in whet
ruin the finish of your oar. Let tee
weigh it at least once • meath.
Huddleston Motor CO.
Highway 45 P7*o!te 42
17 
7d
?ER
DNAL
wty
Is!
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IIMPORIRS 0-8
Sturdy High Chairs
Well-constructed all-maple models
with attached trays. The better model
is an ingenious affair that, when un-
locked, folds into an amazing low-
table and chair combination for
youngsters who are beginning to get
boisterous!
Fulton Electric & Furniture Company is head-
quarters for Baby's complete furniture needs. ()ur
nursery department will supply him with fine
quality in everything he will require. The items
below are only a sample of our big stocks. Shop Today
11.95 '12.95 '17.50
Baby "Training" Chairs
No baby department would be complete without
a good assortment of these with and withoui
attached trays. $4.50 and $4.95.
Baby "Jumpers"
I Not pictured) a little chair, suspended from
above that hooks to the ceiling with a spring
and is just far enough above the floor so that
baby can jump up and down and keep quiet
while you are doing the dishes. Rope frame,
canvas seat, $2.95; aluminum frame, $7.50.
A Play Pen For 13aby
We have both the plain, square play pen for
$4.50 and also the collapsible type with attach-
ed collapsible floor, in maple finish for $16.50.
Baby Buggies
Rubber tires, chrome fittings and hood. Choice
of gray or black leatherette. $19.50; $24.50.
Combination Walker-Stroller
Every baby needs one for outdoor strolling. Rub-
ber tired, with aluminum frame, $13.85. Steel
frame DeKoven Kart, $11.50.
A convenient, waist-high rubberized-fabric tub
for bathing, and shelf for dressing baby. Sani-
tary, collapsible. $12.95.
319-323 W ALNUT STREET ERNEST LOWE, Manager
FREE! A Regular $2,95 Electric
Bottle Warmer With Each Crib!
Similar to the one pictured here, these fine, sturdy cribs
have sliding sides, rollers, and attached spring. Maple or
ivory colors; five feet long. With the purchase of each
crib, we will include, at no additional cost, a regular $2.95
electric bottle warmer for baby's bottle.
Choice of mattresses to fit crib,
including everything up to wat-
erproof, innerspring styles; $7.50
to $19.95.
An ideal wardrobe for girls
or boys up'to 10 years old
that is practical as well as
a pretty piece of furniture.
Five outside drawers on
one side and a roomy
clothes closet on the other.
Solid maple. $39.50.
ELECTRIC FANS
Keep baby cool and com-
fortable this summer with
a small electric fan; $7.35.
Better, rubber-bladed safe-
ty model, $19.95.
IDEAS FOR SHOWERS
RECEIVING BLANKETS
fine quality combed cotton,
27x36 ins. 98c
BABY BUNNIES: white,
pink or blue with zipper
front' and attached hoods
$4.95
RUBBER BABY PANTS
59c
CHINA BABY PLATES:
an *ingenious 3-compart-
ment plate in blue or pink,
with a little cork on one
side. You remove the cork
and add a little hot water
to the hollow bottom in-
side to keep baby's food
nice and hot. Practical!
$1.50
, PHONE 100
TAKE MODE. 1111,1-207. Five
tubes, no aerial ot ground
needed. Ontstandins tone.
Walnut cabinet, unusual,
styled. Louse. easy- ,
so-read dsal..
In radio, it's tone, oftomse, doses
snost important. And for soon
you think of SONOMA, pioneer In
tone erigineesins for over 3*
years. Come in and bear these any
models — then you be the judge.
SONORA RADIO, model 208, beau-
tube set $42.95
SONORA RADIO, model 116, -,vhlte plastic, 5-tube design $i5.85
SONORA radio and Record Player, combination set model 230 $52..1S
SONORA RADIO, model 219, 8-tube console radio and automatic
record player-  $235.1111
SONORA Radio, model 22. white plastic, 6-tube design $34.95
SONORA RADIO, model 209, handsome walnut finished hi weed
6-tube set
SONORA RADIO, model
changer 
215, 6-tub/ and automatic reeled
 .. $111735
SONORA RADIO, model 223, 4-tube battery set with battery VIM
FULTON, KENTUCKY
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The Woman's Page 1
Miss Marilyn Harpole Weds Graham P. Wright
In Pretty Ceremony at First Methodist Chuich
'In a wedding ceremony beautifully impressive in its simplicity,
Miss Marilyn Jean Harpole, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayte Miller
Harpole became the bride of Graham Patton Wright, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Graham C. Wright of Nashville, Tennessee on Sunday, June 15
at 4:30 o'clock at the First Methodist church. The Rev. W. E.
Mischke, pastor, officiated using the double ring ceremony.
A, lovely setting was created by Miss Mary Nell Winston was the
the lisis of large white floor baskets bride's maid of honor and only at-
filled with masses of privet and my- tendant. She wore a suit of dusty
riads of white daises among which pink beach cloth -with v.ihich she
were arranged tall floor candelabra wore a bonnet shaped hat of white
holding glovving white tapers. Low eyelet pique with touches of pink
bowls of daisies interspersed with veiling. She carried a colonial bou-
quet of pastel asters and daisies tied
with orchid streamers. Her other
accessories were white.
Lt. John Schoonvell of Denver,
Colo., brother-in-law of the groom
attended as best man. Charles Pigue
and Carl Puckett Jr., served as
ushers.
A small reception was held im-
mediately following the wedding at
the home of the brides parents for
members of brides party, immediate
relatives and few close friends.
The young .couple left after the
reception by motor for a honey-
moon trip to the Smoky Mountains.
They will xnake their home in Un-
ion City shortly after their return
where the groom is employed as as-
sistant county agent of Obion coun-
ty. •
Among out of town guests were
Mr. and Mrs. G. O' Wright, Misses
Mary Ellen and Margaret Wright
of Na.shville. Lt. and Mrs. John
Schoonvel and daughter, Susanne
of Denver, Colo.; Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
D. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P.
Nelson, Mary Frances Wolpenden
Barhie Wade Wolpenden, Miss
F,Sances Patton, Mr. Robt. J. Pat-
pap, Bill Morgan, Tommy Cum-
gs of Nashville.
From Union City were Mr. and
Mrs. T. B. Garth, Miss Benny Jones,
Miss Beauton Bowers, Miss Hagon,
Mr. and Mrs. Cummings, Mrs.
-Louise Houston, Elbert Chapman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harnyl Boaz and
Miss Millie Anne Boaz of Paducah
also attended.
sprays of the greenery were placed
ainiing the top of the .choir rail and
alai) across the front of the chancel.
Pteceding the:heremony, Mrs. C.L.
maddox organist, and Miss Char-
line Sanford, vocalist rendered .the
following program of nuptial mus-
ic.
Chimes—Hymn, "Softly Now the
Light of Day."
Organ—"Nocturne", Chopin.
Voice—"All For You," Berton-
Brown.
Organ—"Andantino," Lemore.
Voice--"Beeause," d-Hardeb$,
Chimes—"I Love You Truly,"
I3ond.
"To a Wild pose," McDowell was
softly played during the pledging
of the vows. The traditional wed-
ding marches were used for the pro-.
cessional and recessional.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father and was lovely in a
summer suit of white gabardine,
tbe coat,of which was close fitting
and featured a youthful flored pep-
lum back. She wore a small white
half-hat with small flowers across
the top giving a halo effect with
crisp white veiling extending to her
shoulders across the back. She car-
rie' d a small white Bible topped
with a single white orchid Shoik
streamers of narrow satin • ribbon
caught with tube roses fell from
the book. Within the Bible was an
heirloom handkerchief belonging
to her maternal great-grand-mother.
Her other aocessories were in white.
666
 
STOPS
CHILLS
.44., Materiel SymptomsIFEIFIEN
aow g-v•s you 91.11Nleq
PLUS ) MORE anti-malarial 
a... woes
or'sias combined as Torequin• . awes
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lamb.hru,
granddaughter, Donna Pat, have re-.
turned frotsf'S Vacation trip to the
Smoky Mountains and other 'points
of interest.
IF IT'S NEW, 'DOTTY HAS IT!
Bride-Eelect Honored
With Shower and Party
Misses Sammye Williams and
Mary Louise Simons complimented
Miss Jean Rhodes, bride-eloct of I
Richard McClure, with a miscellan-
ious shower Friday evening at the
home of Miss Williams in Fair
Heights.
Bouquets of summer flowers add-
ed a colorful note to the rooms.
The honoree was attractive in a
trousseau frock of black linen with
a corsage of red carnations, a gift
of the hostesses. Contests were en-
joyed during the evening with Miss
M. S. Rhodes winning the-prize.
Following the games, a table of
beautiful gifts was brought in and
presented the honoree.
The hostesses assisted by Mrs:
Mel Simons served a lovely party
plate of ice cream and cake.
The guests list included Mrs.
Rhodes, Mrs. A. T. Conley, Mrs.
Stanley Parham, Mrs. Billy Valen-
tine, Mrs. James Carver, .Mrs. Sam
Williams, Betty Sue Williams, Miss-
es Betty Jane Grisham, Bettye Jean
Austin, Betty Jean Rawls, Josephine
Shankle, Pegg Scott.
Those sending gifts but unable to
attend were: Mesdames William
Humphreys, Glenn Williams, John
Adams, Guy McClure and daughter,
Carolyn, L. O. Carter, Misses Sarah
Owens, Martha Jane Roberts and
Margorie Putkett.
• - 
Miss Dorothy Kupfer
Weds W. D. Tegethoff
On Thursday, June 12
Miss Dorothy Kupfer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kupfer was mar-
ried to W. D. Tegethoff, Thursday
evening, June 12 at the First
Methodist church with the Rev. W.
E. Mischke officiating.
The bride was attractive in a
white summer frock with which she
wore white accessories and a cor-
sage of pink carnations. The young
couple were attended by Mr. an
Mrs. Wayne McClure.
Following the wedding the cou-
ple left for a Southern honeymoon
and upon their return will make
their home with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Tegethoff on
the Martin highway where th.a
groom will engage in farming. Mrs.
Tegethoff was formerly employed
at the Coffee, Shop.
Mrs. O. H. McFarlan of Memphis
arrived Thursday to be the guest of
Mrs. Jim Hutcherson.
For a
Longer, riliPpr Silhouette,
Choose a
iNo. 1080
Wise to the ways of
youthful flattery . . •
this frock of Bates
batiste. Slimming
ell-over jungle
patterrk is a
de-sign, exclusively
Martha Manning's.
African aqua,
daring red or
jungle black. In
"Illusion" half
sizes UM to 24%.
As Seen in
Good Housekeeping
giof
Irie.
SEE OUR WINDOWS
asavoilwial
Geed Ilsenteepag
••••11.14
Miss Harpole Feted
By Mary Nell Winston
At Morning Party
Miss Marilyn Harpole, bride elect
of Graham Patteln ...Wright of Un-
ion City was complimented with a
lovely morning party Saturday at
10 o'clock by Miss Mary Nelle Win-
ston and Miss Carolyn Faucett at
the home of Miss Winston on Third
street.
The house was beautifully dec-
orated through out with bouquets
of summer flowers.
The honoree was attractive in a
trousseau model of aqua print with
a corsage of Talesman roses, a gift
of the hostess.
, The hostesses served a sandwich
plate with cold drinks.
Invited guests were Misses Caro-
lyn Duley, Jean Atkins, Mary Beth
Wilford of Lexington, Tenn., Char-
lene Sandford, Marilyn Shankle,
Gene Faucett, Margaret Brady,
Mrs. Lynn Mitchell of Bowling
Green, Mrs. C. N. Harpole.
Ramsey-Mullins Nuptials
Made Known Here Today
The marriage of Miss Mary Jane
Ramsey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Davis F. Ramsey, of Madisonville,
Ky., to Harold Gordon Mullins, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mullins of
Fulton on February 22, in Paris,
Ky., is made known here today.
Rev. Rhodes Thomp.son, Sr., pas-
tor of the Paris Christian church
officiated.
Mrs. Mullins is a graduate of
Madisonville high school and Chris-
tian college in Columbia, Mo. She
received her medical technology
degree from the University of
Kentucky. She is a member of Kap-
?a Delta social sorority.
Mr. Mullins is a gradaate of Fut-
on high school and now attending
the University of Kentucky, where
he is majoring in architectural en-
gine.n-ing. He is member of Kappa
Sigma social fraternity.
The couple will make their home
in Lexington.
Betty Jean Rhodes
And Richard McClure
To Wed on June 26
The engagement and approaching
marriage ,of Miss. Bettye Jean
Rhodes, is announced by her par-
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Rhodes.
Ass: Rhodes will be married to
Richard Dale McClure, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy McClure of Water
Valley, Ky.
The wedding will be solemnized
at 6:30 in the evening on June 26,
at the First Christian church with
the Rev. Charlies Houser, pastor of
the Chur.h of Christ officiating.
While no formal cards have been
issued, the parents of the bride are
extending cordial invitiations for
their friends to attend the cere-
monies.
past several months she has been pole, the host and hostess and little
with the Fuller-Gilliam hospital in daughter, Carol.
Mayfield.
Mr. Stokes is graduate of Hick-
man high school and attended Ohio
State university before entering
the service.
After the reception the young
couple left for a Southern honey-
moon. They will make their home
in Hickman.
Mr.' and Mrs. Robert Graham left
Sunday for a visit to Hot Springs,
Ark.
Miss Marilyn Shankle
Is Hostess to Party
For Popular Bride
Miss Marilyn Shankle v.:as hOSt-
ess at luncheon on Saturday at her
holm.: on Eddings street in special
compliment to Miss Marilyn Har-
pole, whose marriage to Graham
P. WAght was prettily4soleminized
on Sunday afternoon.
The guests were seated at c,ard
tables with bridal placecards and
favors of small white satin bags of
rice marking each place. Tall white
candles in crystal holders entwin- I
ed with pastel colored ribbons were
centered on each table. Bowls of '
sweet peas and roses carried out
the other decorations.
The honoree was dressed in a
trosseau frock of black crepe with
black patent accessories. The host-
ess presented her with a corsage
of sweet peas an 'la lovely wedding
gift.
Invited guests were Misses Char-
lene Sanford, Mary Nelle Winston,
Carolyn Faucett, Gene Faucett,
Jean Atkins, Mary Beth Wilford of
Lexington, Tenn., Margaret Brady,
Andy DeMyer, Mrs. Stanley Jones,
Mrs. Morgan Omar, Jr., the honoree
and the hostess.
Susan Elizabeth Quinn
Weds Harry B. Stokes
In Mayfield Ceremony
Miss Susan Elizabeth Quinn,
daughter of Mrs. Slade Quinn and
the late Mr. Quinn of Mayfield is
announcing her marriage to Harry
Barrett Stokes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Stokes of Hickman, Ky.
The wedding was solemnized Sun-
day afternoon at the home of the
bride's aunt, Mrs. J. R. Morrow in
Mayfield.,
The bride is ea graduate of May.
field high school and attended
Nurses Training School at the Bap-
tist hospital in Memphis. For the
Harpole Bridal Party
Complimented at Supper
By Mr. and Mrs. McNeilly
A beautifully planned buffet sup-
per was given Saturday night at
8:30 by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mc-
Neilly at their home on Pearl streat
complimenting the Harpole-Wright
'wedding party.
The supper was served from the
handsomely appointed dining table
which held as a centerpiece a cry-
stal bowl of summer flowers blank
ed by glowing tapers in crystal can-
delabra.
The party included Miss Marilyn
Harpole and Mr. Graham Patton ;
Wright. Miss Mary Nelle Winston,
Miss Charlene Sandford, Mrs. C. L.
Maddox. Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Mis-
cke and daughter. Mary Ellen,
Charles Pigue and Carl Puckett Jr.
Other guests present were Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Jenkins, Mrs. J. N.
McNeilly, Mr. and Mrs:Miller Hai--
-
YOU CAN NOW GET
Better Dry Cleaning
GETS OUT STUSICNIN SPOTS
UTTER PRESSING
NO "GET CLEANING OCIOR"
There really is a difference in dry
cleaning and we are willing to
prove it to you. Give us your next
dry cleaning job and see how our
Sanitone Service gets out stubborn
spots .. more dirt ... and leaves
no telltale dry cleaning odor. No-
tice the lifelike feel in the fabric of
your garments . . and how the
press lasts longer. Don't put up
with ordinary dry cleaning when
you can get Sanitoae Service at no
extra cost. Come in with youraar-
Mean or, if you
wish, phone us
and we will call
for them.
OK LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS
218 State Line
IFULTON1
FULTON. KENTUCKY
TODAY and S4TURDAY
Double Feature
FREDRIC MARCH
CHARLES LAUGHTON
"LES MISERABLES"
plus
LEON ERROL
,in
'Gentleman Joe Palooka'
Added—Cartoon
SUN. - MON. - TUE.
Cartoon and Fox News
WED. - THUR.
les
GAIINORDor_
10 .1.1
OMB
th• lowle
tiliatturitAit4e.
We et
ewe.
Also Fox News
ORPHEUM
FULTON, KENTUCKY
TODAY and SATURDAY
AL (Fuzzy) ST. JOHN
in
"MARIE RUSTLERS"
Comedy and Serial
SUNDAY - MONDAY
ESTER WILLIAMS
VAN JOHNSON
in
"Easy Come, Easy Goes"
Cartoon and &Wetly
TUE. - WED. - THUR.
Double Feature
plus
LYNN ROBERTS
in
Magnificent Rogue
Office lunch
soTruo tient AAMBIOMFY OF TIIII COCA-03lA COMPANY BY
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc.
'
. •
